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This graduation exe rcise i s a s tudy to inves tigate if the 
male homosexuals in our socie ty experience problems due to the ir 
s exuality and their adaptation to the situations . Before that , I 
will attempt to gauge the attitude of the society towards homosexua-
lity to sec if it i s the societal reactions that gives birth to the 
male homosexuals ' problems . 
The problems of the male homos exuals will be s een in 
selected aspects which are social , economical , political and s exual . 
The first chapter opens with the aim , scope and theore tical 
framework of this research . The methodology and problems expe rienced 
during fie l dwork will also be included . Chapter two relates the 
essential understanding of homosexuality and the theoretical factors 
caus ing it . An analysis of the societal reactions towards homosexua-
lity will be in the main of chapter three , while chapter s four and 
five i s the analys i s of the male homosexual respondents ' r e lation-
s hips with people in the previously selected aspects . The conclusion 












THIS chapter opens with a brief background by recalling 
selected periods of homosexuality through the ages . It is followed 
by the aims and scope of this r esearch . A theoretical framework 
preceeds the collection of data with the r esearch methodology and 
sampling . This is followed by an outline of all the problems 
experienced whil e conduc t ing the fieldwork and finally , attention 










I . I Background 
Going through history , it can be found that homosexuality 
has existed s ince man toiled the earth . Records of its existence 
have been found during different periods in time nnd in various 
parts of the world through the wor ks of people like write rs , poets 
and travellers . llomosexuali ty is definitely not a product of modern 
civilization but has its roots even in the primitive cultures . How-
ever , the practice of homosexuality varied in different cultures -
from total unacceptance in some to various degrees o( societal 
accommodation in others . 
The Greek philosopher, Herodotus , around the 5th century 
B.C . related about the women dominated island , Lesbos , off the coast 
of Greece and according to him , it was a kingdom where Sappho , a 
Greek poetess reigned and where homosexual ity among the women was 
practically a way of l i fe. Love was sought after f rom members of the 
same sex while men were necessary only for procreation. Homosexuality 
among females was noted in the royal harems , where confinement and 
segregation from men resulted in them turning to one another . Many 
other kingdoms s imilar to Lesbos , we re prominent in and around India . 
Male homosexuality did gain social r ecognition during a 
p·rlod in Greece . Not only was it accepted , but it wa s expected that 
on o lde r man ohould have a relations hip with a younger one if they 
W(•rt• t o "'' conn ldcr<.' cl normnl und oucceco lul Gre<.'ko . 'l'he homosexual 










Neighbouring regions like Spartan and Theban we re not 
without their homosexual inf luence . In Athens and Rome , homosexuality 
was unwe lcomed and pun i shable . Homosexuality could be found alluded 
in several Elizabethan lite rature , for example , by M. HINSCHFELD 
( 1631) "Sexual Anomalies and Perversions". 
By the 17th Century , homosexuality was conce ived as a 
condition in England and was then 11 firmly e s tablished in society " 
SHAKUNTALA DEVI , 1977 34- 35 
Although s imilar events have not been r ecorded in our 
his tory , it is unwise to deny its existence altoge the r as there have 
been r efe r ences made to the existence of homosexuality in Asia . 
Only in the early twentieth century wer e sci entific studies 
on homosexuality carried out and the majority of these resea rches 
we r e done in Ame rica by r e nowned people like ALFRED C. KINSEY ( 1948 and 
1953) and JOHN H. GAGNON (1973 and 1967). Not only we re sex 
researchers involved in this task but exte ns ive work was a l so carried 
out by , among othe r s , psych i atris t s , phys icians and pr iests . Today , 
homosexuality i s more widely and intensely discussed and debated 
with ooc ial , political , r e ligious and psychological overtones . Yet , 
much loo little i o known and unders tood about it, and this i s 










I.2 Aims and Scope of Study 
Although f ew are aware of it , there really i s a pressing 
and practical need for a better under s tanding of homosexuality and 
homosexuals he re in Malays ia to help resolve the problems that r evolve 
around it. The problems experienced by homosexuals in their daily 
interactions are really due to the fact that 11 a veil of emotion , 
dogma , ignorance and blind prejudice 11 ( PLUMMER , 1975 4 
stagnates any possible form of positive development for a better 
understanding on the part of the public . The gap is widened as 
homosexuals ' problems multiply and public confusion incr eases . 
Consequently , this research basically deals with the problems 
experienced by male homosexuals in our society . However , I have 
chosen to throw light specifically on the social , economical , politi-
cal and sexual aspects of their lives . 
I hope not to limit my focus on their problems alone , if 
there are any at all , but also to state the problems and the factors 
causing or contributing to them . 
There are various aspects of homosexuality that research 
can be done on and my choice in highlighting their relati onal and 
udaptational problcmG i o for ve ry simple r easons . The fact that 
homooc•xuo l i Ly i r; uoually rcgDrdcd as dcv iant bchav i ou r , o r a mental 
cliuordc• t , homon~xualo aG human be ings with feelings arc conveniently 
ov1•tl ook1•d . H1·11t·Mch curri<'cl o uL on homou<.'xuality ..1tt' ucunJly nbou t 










too little i s channelled on the mos t important i s sue in question 
and that is, t he homosexuals themselves . The fact r eamins that 
in our society , t oo little r esearch i s be ing carried out on the 
t opic of homosexuality (or many r easons . Howeve r , in no t wanting it 
to exi s t , or even pretending that it docs no t exis t , does little to 
help our socie ty . For this reason , I (eel mor e r esea rc he r s from 
various fie lds s hould take an inte res t in the t opi c o f homosexuality 
and that this piece of work may be a modes t contribution t owards 
a be tte r unders tanding of it all . 
I . 3 Theoretical Framewor k 
All researches should be guided by broad theoretical 
pe rspectives. In the field of sexual deviance , the re has been 
little theorizing from a sociological point of view. 
For KENNETH PLUMMER , the most important factor about homo-
scxuali ty 11 i s the pe rce ived hostility of the societal r eactions 
t ha t surround it . 11 PLUMMER , 1975 : 102 He i s of the opinion 
that all e l se s tems from this factor and being a homosexual is " a 
process tha t i s characte rized by problems of access , problems of 
gu ilt and problems of identity 11 which then results in the 
" lnLc roc lion problems involved with concealing the discr editable 
nLlgmo , " on the pa rt o f the male homosexuals . 
Accord lnq to Nlg l Wolkcr, t here or e seven GL igma tic 










category is society ' s reaction towar ds the deviant actor . Society ' s 
i nitial reaction is 11 suspicion " ( WALKER , 1980 : 142 in that, 
the deviant actor is more frequently and more likely suspected of 
wrong-doings. Ile faces more problems when it comes to the question 
of 11 employment " or even in retaining his job. The dev i ant actor 
often experiences 11 ostracism 11 , in that he loses the support of 
his family and friends. Sometimes the issue of ti martyrdom 11 arises 
where support is enlisted i n favour of the deviant actor . 
The stigmatic effects of deliberate social labelling 
forces the deviant actor i nto ti self-labelling " which 11 is more 
pervasive and more powerful than formal labelling 11 by his society . 
The deviant actor is now made to feel that he has a 11 damaged 
self- image 11 and if he rejects the image , he could then prescribe 
to an 11 anti-label reaction ti by attempting to prove himself . On 
the other hand , he could culti vate an 11 anti-labeller reaction 11 
and r eact against the labellers rather than the label . 
In labelling male homosexuals as sexual deviants , society 
automatically stigmatizes them . This stigmatizing effect is then 
extended to these male homosexuals who perceive it as hostility 
within Lhc confinec of soc i ety . This perceived hostility i s felt 
in moot ilOpL•ctc oC their lives , with regard to the ir interaction 
with the public , thereCore making daily life for homosexuals 
problt•mdlic. Fol lowing which , ate the probl mo encountered by m,11 










I.4 Collection of Data 
i. Me thodology 
In the attempt to acquire the most objective fo rm of data 
and information, it was necessary to rely on more than just one 
method of r esearch . Moreover , my collection of data i s a compilation 
of material gathered from two groups , those of , 
A. the mal e homosexuals 
B. members of the public 
For A the collection of data from the ma l e homosexuals , two 
technics of res earch we re used :-
(a) fieldwork research 
(b) library research 
(a) In the f ieldwork research , several me thod s had to be used 
and these included the observational method , the use of informants 
and inte rviews us ing uns tructured- questionnaires . 
The Observat i ona l Me thod 
Before any of the respondents we r e interviewed, a substan-
tiol amounl o ( time was spent in getting to know the ma l e homosexual 
communlly in th place i nte nded for the r esearch. This was necessary 
b1·counc- LhPn J coulcl l 'J l'n t o idenlify them , anooc iot wi t h them , 
"XP<•ri<•nc• th• lr wuy of liC, undc rotand Lhem and hopc l ully , t u lw 










During this period, which was about four weeks , most of 
the research carried out was purely by observational method . KARL 
WEICK defines thic method as " the selection , provocation , record-
ing and encoding of that set of behaviours and settings concerning 
organisms ' in s itu ' which is consistent with cmpiricals aims . " 
WEICK : 1968 In accordance with his definition of selection , 
it was important to focus this research observation on all that i s 
intentional and unintentional within the male homosexual community . 
Observational method was chosen because it t ells a lot about 
behavioural patterns and especially s ince the observation was 
carried out in its natural settings , any form of pretence was 
minimal. Observing the male homosexuals before the actual inter-
views provided several advantages like the ability to understand 
their private vocabulary , their topics of interest and thi s helped 
to overcome difficulties at the initial part of the interviews . 
While being with the community and observing them , my presence was 
gradually becoming an accepted fact and this acceptance was later 
reClected in the open and frank discussions during the interviews . 
The Uoc o( In formants 
Thia method was used as its main pu r pose is to provide 
additionol in!ormation and this i s necessary for this Lcsearch. 
'l'lu• lnl ormonLn WPlf' uou..illy mule homooexualr. Lhemoelvco and they 










and life of the other male homosexual r espondents . These infor-
mants were extremely helpful in providing more information on the 
sensitive i ssues of some of the other respondents ' like about 
their backgrounds , or certain issues they were r eluctant to 
discuss during the intervi ews . While this information may not be 
direc tly necessary to the r esea rch , it was important to help me 
understand the respondents better and to see the problems they are 
experiencing in clear perspectives . 
The Interviews with Unstructured-questionnaires 
In the majority of resear ches , the bulk of the data i s 
collected through the use of questionnaires , and in this case 
unstructured-questionnaires wer e used during the interviews . The 
unstructured-questionnaires in this research was a list of questions 
which was previously prepared befor e t he carrying out of the field-
work . Howeve r, although in general the questi ons were specific to 
highlight the proposed aspects , they were unsystematic and versatile 
in usage . 
There arc two types of questionnaires , that i s , the close-
cndcd and the open-ended . In this resea rch , open-ended questionnaires 
wur u prrlercd bccaucc the answers were expected to be very indivi-
du~liotic and opinionated . It enabled the respondents to actually 
tlt•11crib1• Llwir individuol cxpcricncco , Lhc it fct>ling::; and lhcir 











enabled answers that were very responsive , that is , they could 
answer them categorically and phrase it in their own vocabulary . 
Close-ended questionnaires would have restricted the ir 
freedom in answering and this could mean a reluctancy in elabora-
ting on any answer as they might feel that it is unnecessary . 
There are also t wo ways in which an interview can be 
conducted ; the s tructured interview and the unstructured inter-
vi ew. The latter was chosen because the unstructured interview 
does not have a fixed method of conducting the inte rview . This 
does not mean that the questions deviate from the topic of 
research altogether . However . the questions before the actual 
interview could be on any topic depending on the discretion of 
the interviewer . In addition to that , questions to be asked need 
not necessarily follow a planned order. The discretion of the 
interviewer is vital i n choos ing topics which would first build a 
sense of trust and then cultivate a re l axed atmosphere where a res-
pondent would be willing for a frank and open discussion. The 
place for the interview to be carried out would be equally informal 
and this would help the respondent to be have naturally . 
Thooe to be interviewed had to meet certain requir ement s . 
FiruLly , Lhey e ithe r live in Penang, or spend moot of their lives 
thcr~ , ao the island was chosen as the place for the r esea rch . 
'J'IH• c hoic'• of thin place• wao b •cauuc the i olund i o o C)ood rept<'ocn-










to be rather undeveloped in certain parts of the state and in 
certain aspects of the local community , and yet there i s an 
adequate influence of industrialization and modernization . 
The community could then be assumed to be equally representative . 
Moreover , it is my hometown and this is an added advantage as 
the problems that will be dispensed with are , among others , 
language barriers , knowledge of the town area and making friends 
with the male homosexuals or i nformants at the initial period of 
the research . 
Secondly , the respondents had to be within a ce rtain age 
limit which was previously fixed between 16 - 30 years old . This 
age limit was chosen because the majority of male homosexuals who 
have been noticeably unreserved about their sexuality were found 
to be in this age limit , and so it would be easier to find respon-
dents . I n addition to that , not only were those easily identifiable 
within this age limit that frequent gay bars and other gay spots, 
but they were also more willing to be interviewed. I coincidentally 
happen to be within the same age limit and so it was eas i er to 
understand, communicate and move with the peopl e of the same generation . 
Third ly, the respondents had to be male homosexuals only . 
With rcyard to all homocexuals , male homosexuals were chosen because , 
oLatinlic£llly und observa tionally, they out-number the population 
o f ft.mu] 1· homotH•xuaJ u , und tht•y arc• more cu oily idcntj { i cd . It i 5 











about their sexuality , and it would be a tedious task to fi nd 
enough respondents. Compared to female homosexuals , the re are 
more male homosexuals who are definite ly more unreserved both 
phys ically and mentally about themselves . 
Identifying the male homosexuals i s not enough , they 
have also to be willing to admit the ir sexuality to me for the 
interview . 
Finally twenty respondents were decided upon to be 
interviewed and they are of the three races found in our socie ty , 
that is , Chinese, Malays and Indians . 
NO . OF RESPONDENI'S 
RACE SCH. UNI. WORK TOTAL 
Ch inese 4 4 7 15 
Malays - 1 2 3 
Indians - 1 1 2 
Total 4 6 10 20 
TABLE I.I 
'rhccc Lwunly rccpondcnto can be divided to belong to three categories ·-
!) r<'opondents in schools (SCI! . ) 
'L'hc..'r<· arc '1 reopondonlo hc t e .'.lncl l ouncl Lo be 












from lower middle class and uppe r middle 
class families both socially and econo-
mically . 
respondents in unive r s ities (UNI . ) 
There are 6 respondents he r e and are 
be tween the ages of 22 - 27. Respondents 
he re are found to be from the middle and 
uppe r class s tratum . 
respondents who are employees (WORK) 
There are 10 respondents in this category 
within the ages of 19 - 27 . Here the 
socio-economic background of the respon-
dents vary widely . 
(b) The library research served its purpose in providing mate-
rial both vital and necessary to the understanding of homosexuality 
and also to ti~ writing of this exercise . Library research was highly 
advantageous in that it provided a clear perspective on the older 
and conlemporury theories on homosexuality , on the his tory of homo-
o~xuJlity , lhc unending debates on it and seve ral commendable research 











For B ===== the collection of data from the members of the public 
ref~r to four selected groups of people comprising of the male 
homosexuals' peers , parents , teachers and employers . 
The method used was solely structured-questionnaires that 
were open-ended . The questions that were prepared were asked to 
all the respondents in a very similar manner . However, it should 
be noted that some of the questions did vary depending on which 
group the r espondent had belonged to. The interviews were conducted 
informally, though some were in offices and schools . Respondents 
were encouraged to express themselves without feeling as if they 
were condemning. No specific requirements were needed for these 
respondents except that they should belong to one of the four stated 
groups , regardless of age , sex and race . 
ii . Sampling 
A sample can be defined " as a subset or por tion of the 
total population " BAILEY, 1978 : 70 As it is not possible 
to study the total population , we have to be satisf i ed with only 
a sample that is representative of the total population . There 
ore various ways of selecting samples. In the case of this research 
for th~ mole homosexual respondents , the purposive sampling from the 
non-probability oampling category was chosen as it is the only one 
UJ>[H opr l 0 tt• LO t:h io l'.<'OCO rch. 
0/\1 Ll~Y utr:cuo o I urLhor thoL , " ln pu r pooivc 01 judgeme nta l 










from within various s trata , " neither does " he o r she just pick 
the near es t warm bodies . 11 This is true for this research 
because s amples were needed specifically from the male homosexual 
community only and not just any person in the street , but they 
did not have to belong to any particular s trata . In addition 
to that 11 the researche r uses his or he r own judgment about whic h 
respondents to choose , and picks only those who best meet the pur -
pose of the s tudy . 11 This i s exactly what wa s done because after 
confirming that a certain number of people are all male homo-
sexuals , only seve r a l among them we re selected because they met 
the basic requirement s such as age limit , race and also because 
only a numbe r of t wenty responden t s were needed. This method of 
sampling was apt because i n be ing able 11 to choose r espondents " 
only those who were prepared to admi t their sexuality in the 
interview, were able to discuss more openly and honestly their 
lives a nd experiences. In using purposive sampling , less time 
and money was was ted from the selection of wrong or uncooperative 
respondents . 
Though one of the mos t popular and most wide ly used 
method of oampling i s r andom sampling from the probability sampling 
cotcgo cy , it waa totally uns uitable for this pa rticular r esearch . 
In r andom oJmpling " each person in the universe has an equal 
probubil lLy of b<'ing c hooen tor the oampl c ." {Of\lLEY , 1978: 75 ) 
llowc vt•r t.hlu odvontoyc wuu unnt•ccooary bccouno l irnlly, u~nplco 










probability of being chosen 11 might result in the sampling of 
people who are not even homosexuals . This would only multiply 
problems during the fieldwork and also a waste of more money. 
While purposive sampl ing was the dominant choice, 
snowball sampling was also used on several occasions . Snowball 
sampling works on the basis that 11 a few persons having the 
requisite characteristics are identified and interviewed 11 
and then 11 these persons are used as informants to identify 
others who qualify for inclusion in the sample 11 , and are later 
interviewed too . BAILEY, 1978 : 75 Snowball sampling was 
used as it was a necessity to be acquainted with as many male 
homosexuals as possible for the benefit of the purposive sampling . 
Moreover , it provided more interaction and gave a better insight 
into the varied lives of the male homosexuals . 
In the sampling of the members of the public, the four 
groups were spec ifically chosen because they represented the public 
with which the male homosexuals were assumed to have the maximum 
interaction . These four groups also represent individuals from 
about three generations in the soc i ety and this would mean that 
opiniono collected arc from a broader perspective. The method of 
oampling thaL wa c uoed was accidental sampling from the non-
probabil iLy oampling category . 
AccldcnlJl or conve nience oampling occuro wh0n 11 tho 










BAILEY , 1978 and this is the main difference from the pur-
posive sampling as can be seen in a contrary quotation earlier. 
In addition to that , the r esea rcher ' s judgment for samples are 
important in the purposive sampling , while no such requirement 
is needed in the accidental sampli ng . In this case , respondents 
are just selected from those at hand and the process is continued 
until the sample r eaches a specif ic number. For example , the 
sampling of teachers in a school . Teache r s found in the staff 
room are interviewed at random without having to meet any r equ ire-
ments except for the fact that they are teachers. It would be a 
waste of time , effort and money to select respondents at random 
and hope that they fit into one of the four groups. 
I.5 The Problems Experienced During Fieldwork 
Whenever there is fieldwork involved in the collection of 
data , problems should always be expected. It should be noted that 
I was also expected to complete the fieldwork in five weeks , as stated 
in the original work-plan. 
However , due to unexpected problems , the time allocated 
(or the Cieldwork was extended to about ten weeks. Among the list 
o ! problPmu , Lhc (irat one i s the term used by CAROL W/\RREN to dcs-
cr i b~ her own expe rie nce during her research , and that is " e ntering 
llw world " Although r wilG not unfnmiliar with the male homoscxunl 










this problem. I realized that if a good r esearch was in mind, it 
was not enough to mingle casually among them . Though time was 
limited , I was de t e rmined t o e xperience the ir way of li[e to its 
pe rmiss ible extent. I l earnt that to do this it was necessary to 
be associated with the trus ted or more i nfluenti~ lmale homosexuals 
within the community itself. The problem he r e was that two whole 
weeks were used mingling among the pe riphera l in the community , that 
is , among male homosexuals who were e ither t oo young or insecure 
in the community to draw me into the cor e o( it all. Finally I 
succeeded after changing my approach but found that much time and 
effort had already been wasted . This could have been ove rcomed 
had specific time been allocated to identify the more influential 
and prominent male homosexuals within the community be fore the 
actual collection of data . This time would enable the getting-
to-know the appropriate people in a more relaxed and sociable manne r . 
During the obse rvational period of about four weeks, no 
interviews were conducted because it was necessary to observe the 
male homosexuals ' activities i n their daily lives and if possible 
to vi s it and obse rve thei r homes and fami lies . This time spent 
was no t was t ed in the l ea s t, howeve r, neithe r was it even allocated 
for in Lhc work-plan. During pl anning , the importance o r the 
oboc rvational method was unde restimated and it was assumed tha t it 
could hf' c:Jrrl NJ out c1>1u· ur 1 •·n t ly wllh the inlc rvicws . To overcome 









given consideration and specific time allocated, and not result in 
the necessary reshuffling of the work-plan, causing delay and much 
s tress . 
Even within the male homosexual community , a r esearche r 
woulu exper i ence s imilar problems as anothe r resea rche r conducting 
a study of an Indian community with Brahmins and outcastes . By 
associating myself with certain faction s in the homosexual community , 
I found several othe r factions keeping the ir dis tance and behaving 
in a reserved fashion . Any support , and respondents to be observed 
and later interviewed , only came from thos e who were on good terms 
with you . It was difficult to try and befriend those in the so-
called rival factions as both sides would finally regard you as 
a traitor . This limited my choice of respondents and even 
threatened the number of respondents to fall short of the expected 
quota. Finally, I did succeed to gain acceptance into a few other 
groups who did agree to be in t e rviewed . I realise that it would 
not be possible to overcome this problem by myself but effor t 
could be made to minimize the r ather delicate s ituation . The only 
possible suggestion is that more time would enable a wider social 
circle to cultivate friendship with various groups in the community . 
The importance of informants was s tated earlie r . It was 
ncc<•ooary to get more than one informant because a s ingle per son 
could noL be compl(•L('ty informed about nine t o<'n othe r pc:>oplc fr om 










r eveal about the ir friend ' s life history or about the exper i e nces 
they know of . Although I was honest with al l the informants and 
respondents about my intention , it did not mean that they we r e 
obliged to s ay anything at all , especially about another person . 
Howeve r , they did eventually speak openly to me after I gained 
the ir trus t . Muc h time and personal effort was put in to acquire 
the ir f riendship and trus t . The o the r problem with the use of 
i nformants was that I could not accept anything that they sa id 
without double checking the fact first with the other male homo-
sexual respondents . I had a l so to confirm the r e liability of 
each informant by my own observation and from the opinion o f others 
of them. This was ve ry time consuming and a lot of patience , tact 
and perception was necessary . 
There were some difficulties in getting respondents who 
are sti ll in secondary schools . Being so many years out of school , 
there were difficulties in making contact with them . Moreover , 
they had to come only from the boys ' schools , while the ma jority 
of my school year s we r e in girls ' schools . The plausible way of 
solving this problem was to have made inquiries about a person or 
pccoons in these school s prior to the work programme . Regarding 
lh • ma l e homoocxuol r espondents in school s , there was less opportu-
nily to obac rvc them before they we r e asked to be inte rviewed and 
uo 1 L woo n0ccoo.uy to probt• ubou t tht•m to conf irm their ccxuol i ty . 










students in the same school and had to be doubly checked . This 
was not only time consuming and a problem in itself , it also 
required a lot of tact and discretion as it might discredit some 
innocent people . 
It was not a task to obtain a ve rbal agreement for an 
interview with a prospective respondent , however , the problem 
arose when the respondent decided to cancel the appointment without 
prior notice or had changed his mind just before the interview. 
Thi s happened on several occasions and I found myself being stood-
up for hours . Thi s problem affects the smooth running of the re-
search and causes a lot of al terations in the daily and weekly work 
schedule . It also has the effect of dampening one ' s spirit and 
confidence . A lot of money and time was wasted on unsuccessful 
interviews . Not much can be done about these respondents but a 
positive effort , which is time consuming , wou l d be the fostering 
of better r elationships between t he r espondent s and myself before 
the actual interviews . 
There we re several probl ems wi th r egard to the i nformation 
collected , in that , respondents were unwi lling to reveal the ir 
buc kground . During several i nterviews , I was g iven monosyllable 
..irH;wcro to rnoct of the questions pertain i ng to the respondents ' 
l1l utory and Jamily . They were found to conveniently skip the more 
ot•nc i Livt• iuou<'t: . /\lthough their doing so was not without justifi-











extremely difficult, and this could reduce the quality of the 
research which emphasizes on their problems . This problem 
could be eased with the help of informants and a personal observa-
tion o( their interaction at home. 
Many respondents were found to be rather cautious and 
evas ive when asked personal questions like t hose relating to their 
sexual lives. Some provided answers that were so general that it 
was applicable to anyone at all. Frequently I found the background 
knowledge I had , did not coincide with their answer s or that it was 
always evaded . While this could be overcomed by discreetly leading 
the line of questioning and making evasion difficult , the choice 
still remains with the respondents. 
There was also the problem of mi sinterpretation of 
questions . When they were asked their own atti tude towards homo-
sexuality , some of them assumed that the question was about the 
cause of their sexuality. Elaboration and explanation was 
necessa ry to clearify this misunderstanding and a few others. 
This is the result of unstructured questions , though it allows 
much room for elaboration in their answers. 
Questions were also misinterpreted and answers deviated 
ln cuuco where the respondents themselves did not understand the 
concept o( homosexuality . This tend to occur among school boys . 
To Jvoid thlo , lhc age limil of recpondcnto could be raised but 










No research is without its problems and this one proves 
to be of no exception. 
I.6 Significance and Limitations of thi s Research 
The relational and adapta tional probl ems of male homo-
sexuals , i s undeniably only one of the many aspects in the field 
of sexual deviance. It i s not expected that a revolutionary change 
of attitudes towards homosexuality s hould result on completion of 
this exercise . However , the r e is the hope to successfully bridge 
the gap of misunderstanding which has long been implanted in our 
society . 
Male homosexuals are continuously s tigmatized in our 
society . This stigmatization results in a perce ived hostility on 
the part of the male homosexual s as deviant ac tors and this per -
ceived hostility bears an underlying, though existing , effect on 
their daily interactions with the other members of society . 
Majority of the male homosexuals here attempt to avoid thi s problem 
by concealing their sexual preference. 
An important ques tion here is : Are their problems multi-
plied as a result of this stigmati zation of them as sexual deviance ? 
IC oo , then ; re that s tigmatization justified ? 
The signi(icancc o( this research on the one hand deal s with 
thf' probl<'mo <'xpc ricnced by mole homoocxuolo , but more important 
thoL LhuL , il in hopc.•d tha thi n r<' ONH'Ch moy clarily the multi-









creating an awareness for a true and better understanding of them 
as rightful members of soci ety . 
It is hardly possible for any one research to be so 
extensive that it envelopes every aspect of the topic of research , 
to the point that it can be said to be flawless and deserving only 
praise . 
This topic of research on male homosexuals is no exception , 
on the contrary, it has numerous limitations ! This i s due to the 
fact that as a graduation exe rcise , the maximum time available for 
fieldwo r k was only three months . For this particular research , only 
five weeks were allocated for the fieldwork in the original work-plan , 
but finally , an extension of another five weeks had to be made . 
Basically , this narrow time limit hinders the success of an indepth 
study which is necessary when dealing with human relations. 
A research of this manner always deals with only a single 
aspect in the entire field it is related to . For this particular 
research , only the problems exper i enced by male homosexuals are 
being given emphasis and this can be sa i d to be only a minor 
aspect . Though it is not unimportant , there are opinions which 
dicogrcc to this and sugges t that other aspects deserve to be 
highliCJhLcd . llowever , the limiting o( this research spec ifically 
to their problems would mean an exclusion of the other aspects 
tl'l t1Li1\IJ o it. 
'Jllw l ucl lhJl Lhlo n•iw~11ch l o c atdocl out in Pc 1h'\lll) , 










cultural constraints of our society , i s in itself a limitation 
because the a r ea of s tudy ca nnot be sa id to possess inte rnational 
representation . Ve ry few countries in the world have s imilar 
social and cultural conditions tha t s till influence the indi-
vidual to a grea t extent. The re for e , it i s hardly poss ible to 
assume that the conditions me t by the ma l e homosexuals in our 
country a r e s imila r to those in the othe r parts o f the world , 
for example , in America . Although the theore tical definitions may 
be inte rnationa l , environmental di f fe re nces rema in di ss imilar . 
Any research finding s cannot then be proclaimed international . 
Homosexuality i s accepted in varying degrees , or r e j ected 
altogether, depending very much on each socie ty, its culture and 
way of life. Stemming from this , societal reactions towards 
homosexuals would also vary , as would the labelling and s tigmatiza-
tion effect . The r e fore , s hould socie tal reaction cause, or 
contribute to the male homosexuals ' problems , the problems cited 
in our society cannot be assumed to exist in any other culture 
a nd socie ty. These problems are then limited to male homosexuals 
with i n our soc i e ty, or soci e ties with s imila r cultural and social 
oc ttingo . From the r esults of this r e search, we cannot confidently 
conc l ude t ha t t he ma l e homosexual s in Engl and o r America for 
Pxamplc , a rc expe rie nc ing the same problems . 
The mD l l' homoucxuCl l o sc l cc l cd as rcopondents had t o be 










This specific selection was necessary to enabl e an organised resea rch 
methodology , sampling and finally, analysis. While a large number 
from the population of male homosexuals in the area of study be long 
to this age limit , an equally great numbe r do not . Therefore , the 
limitation here is t hat the male homosexuals not within the specified 
categories , are not represented . 
1\mong the male homosexuals who agreed to be interviewed, 
some of them have decided not to keep the ir sexuality a secret , 
while others keep it only from their famili es . Howeve r , it i s no t 
an unfounded assumption to s uggest that quite a numbe r of male homo-
sexuals in our society are concealing their identity (or fear of 
social pressure . Due to this , there i s little opportunity to inter -
vi ew these male homosexuals who form an integral part of our society . 
Research and analysis will only be based from interviews of those 
who have revealed t heir sexuali t y. Again , the research and the 
problems cited will be limited to only a certain group of male 
homosexuals . 
These are among the limitations that this research has 










CllJ\PTER I I 
ON HOMOSEXUALITY 
2 . 1 I ntroduction 
In thi s c hapte r , emphas i s will be placed on approaching 
the topic of homosexuality by looking at it from seve ral perspec-
tives . Initially , a basic under s t anding of homosexuality will be 
given through the examining of selected definitions and public 
mi sconceptions . Further clarifications will be made by comparing 
homosexuals to t wo other c l assif i cations and then , a summary of the 
theoretical factors causing homosexuality will be discussed . Finally , 
the operationalization of this research will be discussed . 
Before proceeding into this chapter , it would be highly 
advantageous to define and clar ify certain terms that are repeatedly 
used in this r esearch . Homosexuality is labelled deviant sexual 
behaviour but it i s always difficult to define deviance because it 
i s a r elative idea . According to LEONARD BROOM ( 1975 : 40 ) , 
deviance i s " any conduct that violates social expectations ; what 
i o deviant depends on the s tandards se t by a g roup or community . " 
SMELSER ( 1981 : 77 defines deviance " as behaviour that is 
vi ewed ~n a pe r sonally discreditable departure from a group ' s norms 
Dnd inc ur o pc r coonl o r group reactions Lhat ocrvc to i sola t e , treat , 










There are two levels of deviance : what is known as 
primary deviance and secondary deviance . Primary deviance occurs 
whe n the " social rule i s broken but not made public or overlooked, 
and the person breaking the rule does not think himself a deviant. 11 
While secondary deviance i s said to occur when the deviant act i s 
discovered and made public because the n 11 the person i s labelled as 
deviant , is treated as deviant and gradually comes to see himself 
o r herself as deviant. SMELSER, 1981 : 81 Secondary deviance 
is in the later level where the deviant actor accepts the identity 
and behaves accordingly to it . 
In defining labelling theory , we fi nd that it varies from 
the theories of deviance because it " stresses the process by which 
people are described as deviant , rather than the causes of deviance . 11 
SMELSER , 1981 : 82 
A stigma is " a characteristic of a person or group that 
i s viewed as a defect and evokes efforts to punish , isolate or 
o therwise degrade those who are thought to have that characteristic " 
as is the definition also by SMELSER. Stigmas are also applied to 
the blind , handicapped , though not punishable in the usual sense . 
2.2 What is llomoacxuality? 
The very basis o( increasing uneasiness about homosexuality 
i c th· CacL tht.1L p<'opl<' r('cl lly know too little , or have miaundctstood 










conceptions about homosexuality. 
In Latin , the word ' homo ' means man, however it is said 
that the term homosexual really comes from the Greek ' horn ' , which 
means ' the same '. 
What mos t people know about homosexuality i s the fact that 
it is regarded as deviant sexual behaviour and only because it ha s 
been traditionally labelled so . Following which , s tigmatization of 
homosexuals is in order as they are the purportive deviant actors . 
However , it is time that this narrow and limited conception be 
revamped . 
Today , there are many definitions for the t erm homosexuality 
as it can be viewed from different perspectives . Among some of the 
definitions are :-
11 to be a homosexual means nothing more or less 
than to love someone of t he same sex . 11 ( FEINBLOOM , 
1976 : 11 ) 
While a homosexual experience is described as , 
11 any physical arousal a person feels in response to 
someone o[ his or her own sex . 11 { DEVI , 1977 : 11 
A priest-psychiatrist defines homosexuals as, 
11 persons beyond puberty who feel sexually attracted, 
exclus ively or otherwise , to members of their same 
G<'X . " ( ORA ISON , 19 77 ) 
Admicl muny other definitions, homosexual relationships are basically 
r(•lalionnhipc where the sexual experience is sought after from members 
o f lh" Oilrnl' r.H·x , wlwlhcr <.1mong malec o r females . Fot nom<' , lhc oth r 










emotional , and this qualifies the homosexual relationship to be not 
so very different from the accepted heterosexual one . 
A strange fact is that people do not realise " the ord i-
nariness and commonplaceness of homosexuality 11 as so aptly put by 
SHAKUNTALA DEVI . In a single day ' s activities , a person could pro-
bably have interacted with male and female homosexuals for an 
unaccountable number of times without being aware of their sexuality . 
Homosexuals are no different from you and I. They can be of any race , 
any age , originating from any village or town and from any stratum 
in society . In the aspect of occupation, homosexuals are reputed 
to prefer the arts and are frequently into showbusiness , fashion 
designing , hairdressing and fine arts . However , homosexuals are 
found among teachers , lawyers , politicians , clerks and even policemen, 
but secr ecy for these people is " a valuable protection against 
victimization . 11 ( DEVI , 1977 : 17 It i s not an assumption , but 
a fact , that homosexuals come from all walks of life and are in every 
part of society but some are priviledged wi th a social characteristic 
Called " soci'al · · ' b'l· " inv1s1 i ity . 
The famous sex-researcher , Alfred Kinsey , saw homosexuality 
and heterosexuality as exis ting on a continum and he provides a 
dioqr£\m-occ'.llc of 1- 6 . ' l ' is the rati ng for those exclusively 
hcteroocxual, while ' 6 ' is meant for those that are exclusively 










The rating of "3" depicts those who are equally hetero-
sexual and homosexual or what is better known as bisexuals. His 
scale clearly proves that the world is not populated by hetero-
sexuals and homosexuals only , as assumed by most people . It 
should be understood that a single homosexual experience for a 
heterosexual pe rson , or a ' straight ' , and a heterosexual experience 
for a homosexual does not change the person ' s basic sexual pre-
ference . While a great number of heterosexuals choose only members 
of the opposite sex as their sexual partners , and homosexuals , only 
members of the same sex, an equally great number lie in betwee n. 
In this category , we will find some who are predominantly homo-
sexual , or those who usually have homosexual experiences with an 
infrequent number of heterosexual ones as well , In contrast to 
this is the predominantly heterosexual , or heterosexual individuals 
with a sparse number of homosexual experiences . The most signifi-
cant then are bisexuals , " ind i viduals who respond sexually , 
although in different ways and on different bases , to a variety 
of people , regardless of their sex . " ( WEINBERG , 1982 : 208 
Here , a person i s said to be equally heterosexual and homosexual . 
To understand homosexuality, an important step is to 
clarify the numc rouG misconceptions about it . One of the most 
important dcalc with the usage of the term itself. For most people , 
wh0n uoinCJ tlw word " homoccxunl " it ucunlly refcn; to clfcminated 










However , a homosexual r eally means a person, whether a man or a 
woman , who sexually prefers members of the same sex , a s defined 
earlier . From this then can we divide them into male and 
female homosexuals; male homosexuals are also known as " gays " 
while " l esbians " refer to female homosexual s . In actuality , 
the term " gay " refers to all homosexuals , males and females . 
~nether common assumption is that al l homosexuals are 
the same , that is as long as they behave in a certain way , keep 
a certain dress- code or frequent a particular spot , they must all 
belong to the same baske t with a tag that says , " WIERDOES " 
However , t he fact is that a great number of homosexuals in our 
country do none of the above and they do not all fit i nto one 
basket , as ignorantly assumed . In fac t, there are three possible 
categories of homosexuals. A common category , especially to be 
1 found in our society , is what i s known as the " close ted " 
homosexual . The t e rm " closeted " i s very relative in its defini-
tion but generally , it r efers to homosexual s who are not even 
conscious of their sexuality due to a deliberate " block '' from 
that fact , o r those who go all out to hide their sexuality by 
going lhrough the accepted motions of life . 
l " c looc l cd " is a jargon used to r efer to homosexuals who do 










From the " closeted 11 homosexual , we move on to what i s 
known as the 11 practi sing homosexual 11 or t hose who frequently 
participate in sexual acts . Within the group of 11 practising 
homosexuals " there are those who feel r epuls ion towards people 
o[ the opposite sex , and these are called the 11 exclusive homo-
sexuals 11 
The third kind is the " faculative homosexual " where the 
homosexual expe rience i s accepted as there are no other alternatives 
for sexual outlet and incidences like these us ually occur in prisons , 
hostel s , armi es and the like . However , as I pointed out earlie r, 
expe riences like these do not change the individuals basic sexual 
prefe rence though it may influence it to a large exten t . 
I n the heterosexual r e lationship there i s usually a male 
and a female , each taking on their accepted role . The situation is 
no diffe r ent in a homosexual r e lationship . A homosexua l couple 
usually comprises of what i s known as the " ac tive 11 and the 11 passive 11 
partners . The 11 active 11 is us ually defined as the one who takes the 
masculine role , while the 11 passive 11 partner i s more feminine a nd 
s uccumbs dur ing sexual acts and even in daily life. 
MICll/\EL SC HOF IELD 1965 : 147 points out several 
mlnconcPption!l whic h he Celt hinde red discussions on homosexuality 
ll nd rightly so . One of them i s the inability to 11 distinguish bet-
Wl'<·n homon .. xu.;il ncto t.lnd the homoocxu<ll condition. 11 lie stDtcs that , 
11 









pointed out earlier , engagement in homosexual practises does not 
make a person a homosexual . He stated another misconception and 
that is " the tendency to see homosexuality only in medical 
terms , as a sickness or as a mental disorder " thus eliminating 
the really important social aspects pertaining to it . 
Therefore , it is very important to approach homosexuality 
without bias as any form of preconception or misconception about 
it may blur our objectivity and create negative attitudes . MARC 
ORAISON suggests that the best approach is to adopt the stand that , 
" Homosexuality does not exist - it is a word . 
People exist and human beings who have homo-
sexual tendencies live with them as best they 
can . The homosexual type is fiction or cari-
cature . " 
2. 3 The Difference Between Homosexuals , Tr ansvestites And 
Transsexuals 
Before I proceed any further , a clear explanation to 
delineate the difference between homosexuals , transvestites and 
transsexuals i s of vital importance . As it is , our society has 
insufficient facts about homosexuality and homosexuals , and more 
often than not we Cind ou r selves jumping to the conclusion that 
all lhrcc ar~ Lhc came From a general survey , it was found 










2 11 poyau 11 and 11 bapok 11 , to refer to all three ! There seems to 
be no specific name for any of the three and this jus t proves 
how hazy our soc i ety ' s unde rstanding of them i s . What i s more 
vexing i s the fact that condemnation of them i s based on this 
mea gre and prejudiced information. 
/\s had been previously mentioned , homosexual s are those 
whose sexual preference a r e to membe r s o( the same sex . Homo-
sexua l s look no different from the next per son on the s tree t. 
Howeve r, the re are some male homosexuals who are more eas ily iden-
tifiable by the public as they are physically more effeminate , while 
a great number of others are ve ry manly and macho-looking . For 
female homosexuals or lesbians, only those who are " butch 113 or 
dressed in mor e manly clothes are easily identifiable . Although 
some homosexuals s how an inclination to imitate the opposite sex , 
either in mannerism or attire , it should be understood that they 
have no intention , at one time or another , of changing their sex . 
Thus homosexuals , as ALAN BELL defines it, are persons who become 
11 
erotically aroused by people of the same sex and/or that the 
person e ngages in sexual behaviours with people of the same sex 11 
BELL , 1975 
2 Local terms used by all races in the soci ety whe r e research was 
CDr rird ouL to rcCe r to al l th ree categories ~s mentioned . 










Transvestites are " individuals who take pleasure in 
dressing in the clothes associated with the opposite sex ". 
WEINBERG , 1902 : 208 For example , a man may put on a 
blouse and a skirt , car ry a handbag and even acquire feminine 
mannerisms to give the impression that he is a woman , [or his own 
pleasure or [or per[ormances and plays . In such a case , one would 
say that the person is in " drag .. 4 However , he remains the same 
person when al l the feminine clothings are removed . A common 
assumption is that transvestites are homosexuals , whereas they are 
not . 
Transsexuals are often mi staken to be homosexuals as well . 
Transsexuals are 11 people who ar e genetically of one sex but 
psychologically and emoti onally of another 11 HUTC HINSON , 1979 
They are t hose who have the desire to become members of the oppo-
site sex and what they usually want is a permanent change . A sex 
operation is the ultimate so that the individual ' s external appea-
rance will then cor r espond with the felt emotional and psycholo-
gical being. In the case of a man who feels that he is a woman 
trapped in a man's body , a physical change would make him a complete 
P<'rcon. 










THEREFORE, all three types are distinctly different from 
each other , each possessing different ultimates and representing 
different needs . It i s often due to the lack of underst anding of 
these three that multiplies the confusion exis ting about male 
homosexuals . 
2 . 4 Theoretical Factors Causing Homosexuality - Roots of 
Homosexuality 
The ba s ic problem in unde r s t anding homosexual ity s tems 
from the difficulty involved in establis hing the source of the 
sexual orientation . Till today, the r e i s no de finite s tudy to 
prove the origins of homosexuality . conflicting opinions stand 
firm, that is, among those who feel that 11 homosexuality i s an 
inborn trait 11 , those who feel 11 it is environmentally induced 11 
and those that feel a 11 mixture of the two is responsible 11 • 
WEINBERG, 1982 212 As homosexuality undeniably exists , 
understanding its roots would perhaps help approach homosexuality 
as a varied life - s tyle , instead of a form of sexual deviance. 
Among the existing theories :-
i . The Genetic and Hormonal Theories 
While lhcce theor i es have been popular for over a 
ccnlury, th~rc io much too little emp irical evidence t o substantiate 
it.:. ln the <HLl c l o on " scxuilli ty 11 WE I NOBHG mcntiono thut 11 JOHN 










develops sexually in several stages " . ( WEINBERG , 1982 : 214 
In this theory , homosexual behaviour is sa id to be determined 
by the human chromosomes , that is , the part of the human cells 
that contain the genetic coding which dete rmines the human be ings ' s 
physical appearance , body s t r uctur e and behaviour . This sex and 
overall determination occurs at the moment of conception . Howe ve r , 
it i s s till speculative and therefore quite unrel i able as e vide nce . 
Anothe r att empt was to de termine if the imbalance in the 
secretion of fetal androgens by the fetal gonads will determine 
homosexual behaviour . According to WEINBERG, 11 if the ma l e testes 
secrete fetal androgens , male structures will develop 11 However , 
if androgens are not secreted in a chromosomally male fetu s 11 the 
fetus will deve lop f emale reproduc t i ve structures " . Again , attempts 
to check this theory was disappoint ing as it was found that " the 
androgen levels had no etiological significance i n trea tment- seeking 
homosexuals 11 • ( WEINBERG , 1982 : 214 
ii . The Psychoanalytical Theor i es 
Sigmund Freud ' s theory on homosexuality i s one of the most 
influential . In his or iginal works , he saw ti homosexuality as a 
variation o f cexual functioning ti ( WEINBERG , 1982 : 212 ) and 
nol aG il deviation. lie believed that all human beings had to 
cxpcr j C>ncc a no rrn.:ll homoerot i c phase in childhood . Tn coses where 
he· homou"xual ut'h'-!vl otn 1.1ppc .. 1rn in J,'\tt'r life , it could ffil'.H'I lh.H 










The Nee-Freudian view of homosexuality is that it is 11 a 
manifestation of psychological immaturity stemming from fixation 
during the individual ' s psychosexual development 11 WEINBERG , 
1982 : 213 The Nee-Freudians suggest several ways in which a 
person could become a homosexual 
11 1) through fixation ; 
2) as a result of exaggerated castration fear ; 
3) through narcissism ; or 
4) through overidentification. 
Fixation occurs when the individual over invests 
psychic energy in some particular phase of deve-
lopment. It is seen as the primary mode through 
which an individual becomes a homosexual. 
Fear of castration as a factor causing homosexuality 
explains the male homosexual ' s preference for men 
only . According to this theory , the man withdraws 
his penis from the vagina to avoid the castration of 
intercourse. By withdrawing his penis from women , 
the homosexual man turns his affections ( and his 
penis) towards members of the same sex , who are not 
seen as threatening. 
Narcissism or falling in love with one ' s own contour , 
has also been postulated as an explanation for homo-
sexuality . Instead of finding the form of the oppo-
site sex sexually attractive , the homosexual is per-
ceived as not being able to let go of the self-love 
of childhood to advance to the mature sexual love of 
a member o[ the opposite sex . 
Overidcntification with the parent or with members of 
the opposite oex is the final source of homosexuality 
cited by the Nee-Freudians . This overidentification 
io thought to occur especially in cases of men who 
have strong , domineering mothers and weak , submissive 
rathcrG. The man is viewed as wishing to emulate the 
mother for her otrcngth . In ovcridentifying with the 
c.lron9 mothc•r, the oon takco on the mother ' s ccxual 
pr(•f<'r<'nC'' (01 m<'n . lntcreDlin9ly , in the cultlnul 










have been found to have a lowe r than expect ed 
incidence of homosexuality . " ( WEINBERG , 
1982 : 213 ) 
Very often parents are found to be the root of homosexuality. 
IRVING BIEBER saw homosexuality " as a pathologic effect of fears of 
he t e rosexual functioning . " Ile s tudied more than a hundred homosexuals 
unde rgoing psychoanalysis and found that homosexuality has been con-
s i s t ently a ttributed to a patter n of domineering mothers and weak or 
absent fathe r s . SEI BER found the homosexua l s to have " c l ose-binding , 
controlling and affectionate " mothers , while the ir fathers we re 
" detached , r ejecting and f requently hostile " , r esulting i n seriously 
disturbed father- son relationships . BIEBER , 1962 
Nee-Freudians hold the opinion that individuals become homo-
sexuals due to some kind of failure, as can be noted in the above 
four causes , and it is found that KENNETH PLUMMER in " Sexual Stigma " 
agrees with this . 
iii. The Learning Theories 
The social learning theorists believe that the socialization 
process in whic h eve ry individual experiences i s a ve ry important 
factor in moulding the individual ' s sexual orientation . The question 
o f rcwardo and puniohment , and the envi ronment in general , contribute 
greatly to thir, th~ory . From the many rcoearchcs done in America , 
there• i o an ove r-lapp ing f inding which s hows that a good majority 
o f homouc•xu.i l o comt' f t om diotu rbcd home background!:l , whcr<' Lhcy 










sex. In the case of male homosexuals , the f amily us ually has a 
very domineering mothe r who strives to bind he r son ve ry closely 
to he r sel f , by be ing ove rprotective towards him , threat ening or 
punishing him and a f a ther who i s usually absent , aloof or with-
drawn . 
The theory asserts that l earning sexual behaviours i s 
s imila r to l earning all forms of behaviour . Learning how to be 
sexual , that i s , how and when to relate to othe r s sexually , 
wh i ch i s part of the socializa tion process during childhood be-
for e sexuality become s s ignificant , i s important in de t e rmining 
one ' s sexuality . 
iv. Exposure to Homosexuals 
It i s hypothesized that early life exposure to homosexuals 
could cause homosexuality . This exposure refers to 11 both active 
seduction in childhood by an individual of the same sex and the 
common adolescent homosexual experimentation ." This 11 f e ar of 
contamina tion " has no bas is , especially when refering to objec-
tions made agains t homosexual t eachers because sexual behaviour i s 
no t " us ually d i scussed by t eache rs in any school se tting " and 
homosexua l s us ually a rc " seeking re lationships that will ful f il 
cmolion.J l as we ll ao phys i cal needs . " WEINBERG , 1982 : 214 
A person i c not cons ide red me ntally s table s hould he seek sexual 
f ulf I 1 l mP nl wl Lil il child. 










especially among boys . When the period of experimentation is 
over , many sought heterosexual relationships . However, there 
are those who do prefer the homosexual relationship but 11 this 
preference i s es t abli shed far earlier than at the sexual 
experimentation s tage . 11 ( WEINBERG , 1982 : 215 
2. 5 Operationalisation 
The stigmati zation of homosexuals in our soci ety is un-
deniable and the stigma i s seen expressed at nearly eve ry level. 
It is no surprise to find homosexuals repeatedly ostracised from 
their own families and friends, being victimized and discriminated 
in their places of work and even condemned by the law . 
Fearful of this persecution, many homosexuals resort 
to secr ecy in their sexual orientation , while very few courageously 
reveal themselves . Both categor i es of homosexuals are not spared 
from the web of problems spun into their lives . They are forced 











SOCIETAL REACTI ONS TO HOMOSEXUALITY 
3 . 1 Introduction 
It i s not poss ible to eliminate the question of socie t a l 
r eac tions when dealing with the intc ractional problems experienced 
by male homosexuals in soci e ty . 
11 Homosexuality as a soci a l experience s imply cannot be 
understood without an analys i s of the soci etal reactions 
towards it • 11 ( PLUMMER, 1975 : 102 ) 
This i s because equally responsible for the interactional problems 
of the ma l e homosexuals i s the perceived hostility of the soci etal 
reactions towards homosexuality . Thi s factor entails various problems 
which sprout from the need of secrecy and concealment to gain accep-
tance in soc i e ty. This perceived hostility is not sufficiently per-
ceived by the male homosexuals without any bas is. It can be seen 
to reciprocate the soc i e tal reaction . As a minority , male homosexuals 
find the need to belong and thus the r esulting formation of a sub-
cul ture in soc i ety . Some researches could be conducted without giving 
wcightage to soc ietal reactions . However , emphas i s s hould be placed 
in thio parlicular research because the homosexuals here are t o be 
nccn wilhin the conf ineo of their hostile society . 
Ayuin , iL ahould be remembered thal homoscxualily met with 










provided duel reactions towards the topic of homosexuality . apinions 
differed to condemn homosexuality as demoralizing and s inful as 
opposed to those who have taken a different perspective in their 
indepth but detached studies . 
3 .2 Attitudes towards homosexuality 
The collecti on of data on the reactions towards homosexuality 
was carried out to tap an overall opinion of the public about homo-
sexuals . Those that were selected were asked specific questions on 
their views on homosexuality . Table 3.1 refers to the different 
categories of respondents interviewed to represent society at large . 
Respondents That Represent The Members of The Public 
RACE TOTAL 
SELECTED RESPONDENTS CHINESE MALAYS INDIANS NUMBER 
FATHER Fa 3 1 1 5 
PARENTS 
MOTHER Mo 3 1 1 5 
MALE M 3 2 - 5 
TEAC !£RS 
FEMALE F 5 - - 5 
MALE M 2 2 1 5 
EMPLOYERS 
FEMALE F 3 1 1 5 
MJ\LE M 2 2 1 5 
PCER--CHOUP 
FEMALE F 3 l 1 5 
24 10 6 40 









Out of these 40 respondents, it can be seen that the selection i s 
fairly wide as it includes the ages between 16 - 60 , and especially 
the three major races in the country . 
Respondents ' Overall Attitude Towards Homosexuality 
SELECTED RESPONDENTS TOTAL 
OVERALL 
PARENTS TEACHERS EMPLOYERS PEER-GROUP NUMBER 
ATTITUDE 
Fa Mo M F M F M F 
% 
POSITIVE - - - - 2 3 2 4 11 27.5 
NEGATIVE 5 5 5 5 3 2 3 1 29 72 . 5 
TABLE 3 . 2 
With reference to Table 3 . 2 , it can be seen that the over -
all negative attitude towards homosexuality i n society is 72 . 5%. 
Parents and t eache rs gave a 100% negati ve response . Howeve r , during 
the inte rview, 2 male and 4 female teachers we re convinced that 
they could learn to accept the ir male homosexual s tudents, given 
time. The pooitive attitude towards homosexuality derived mainly 
Crom reopondcnto in the peer-group category which gave a 54 . 5% 
Crom the total of 11 responde nts , while the remaining 45 . 5% came 
lrom lh~ rmp l oyero . Membero of the peer-group ohowed that they 










willing t o give the male homosexuals equal chances in life as long 
as they were , as DICK puts it , "Not in my way. " /\nether respon-
dent from the peer-group category , a Malay boy , understands that 
homosexuality is against his religious values . However , he said 
that he can , and is willing to consider homosexuality from other 
perspectives . The r espondents who contributed to the overall 
positive attitude from the employer s category were round to be 
owners of boutiques , hair saloons and discotheques frequently. 
The managers of factories and supermarkets provided the negative 
attitude . 
3 . 3 General Characteristics 
In wanting to f ina out the images members of our society 
held about homosexuality, the 40 r espondents were asked what they 
knew o( homosexuality . Six options were suggested to them and the 
r cGults arc as in Table 3 . 3 . The respondents were allowed to 









Respondents ' Images of Homosexuality 
SELECTED IMAGES NO . OF % RESPONSES 
SEXUALLY ABNORMAL 29 72 . 5 
MENTALLY I LL 12 30 . 0 
IMMORAL 18 45 . 0 
EFFEMINATED 29 72 . 5 
DANGEROUS 5 12 . 5 
INSECURE 6 15 . 0 
TABLE 3 . 3 
From the above Table , it can be seen tnat 75% of these 
respondents hold the image tha t homosexuality is an abnormal form 
of sexual gratification . The image that homosexuality i s immoral 
is 45% , and restricted to effeminated figu r es came close to 73%. 
This is not surpri s ing in a society where religion plays an 
important role and the family unit i s still held by conservat ive 
und Lrndi tionol tieo . It can be seen that about 30% of the 40 res-
pond1·nto a t · o f the opinion that homosexuality i s a r esult of mental 
inolublllly . Whil · the image of homosexuality being dangerous and 
Jn 1.1 ic ·aull o l lnuc•curlLy , ..ire: lwld by fewr r recpond nlo . 
'l'h<• obov<· dot .i lmpli •o Lhol oocic>ty Clppronch '0 thl• topic 
of homoa(•xuality wiLh c<' r loin o<•L noliona which hovP conlt ihul d 










as abnormal , as opposed to the accepted he t e rosexual form of 
sexual experience , e ither knowingly or unknowingly, soc i ety 
rejects and scorns homosexuality . With this image and the 
prevailing negative attitude , i s some form of perceived hostility 
on the part of the male homosexuals so surprising ? 
Nearly 73% of those interviewed equated effemini sm to 
homosexuality. Not only is this one of the most unfounded and 
widespread misconception in society , but it al so re f l ects the 
human mind that seldom hesitates to make assumptions and conclu-
sions based solely on visual recommendation . Undeniable i s the 
fact that some male homosexuals tend to be effeminated but many 
more are not in the l eas t . However , it i s unfa ir to assume that 
a gentle or weakly- built person i s a homosexual . Thi s conception 
has made its impact on many phys ically weaker men , both 11 gay 11 
and 11 s tra ight ". 
The image that homosexua lity is i mmoral was the opi ni on 
o f about half of those interviewed and this stand was probably 
~dopLcd in Lhc context of natural l aw and r eligion . As s uch , any 
munllon o r link to homoooxuality is uoually assumed to be just 
dO il'MIO I 41). 
/\boul on<'-l h lrd o ! Lhc total 1 copondcnto pooccso the 
' oickn<'uo ' ulc.:rc.:0Lyp1 ohoul homoocxuolily . 'rhcy believe the caunc 
o f homoo<•xualily Lu dut• lo uom<: unc•xploinobl • poycholoqic,\l 









that needs treatment . Resulting from th i s , the homosexual 
individual will not be treated as one of society , but will 
either be deliberately avoided or segregated from the main of soci e ty . 
A lesser percentage felt homosexuality denotes danger 
mainly because of the cffeminated assumption . Those that are 
physically weak are seldom considered a threat to society. How-
ever , the notion that homosexuality coul d be dangerous is seen in 
the light of influence on the young . Children are taught to avoid 
and alienate what parents consider as sexual deviance , so that any 
possible i nfluence could be minimized . 
The image of homosexuality being a result of insecurity 
came from 15% of the respondents . This shows that only a small 
number of the public have attempted to view homosexuality from a 
more humane perspective . 
3 . 4 Relationship with Male Homosexuals 
To ntudy the public ' s relationship with male homosexuals , 
lht• r eopondento were f irot asked if they knew individuals who a r e 
homooL·xualo , und i ( lhey did, they were also asked about their 
1 nlt•roclion wi lh the male homosexuals . 
Ou t o f lh · 40 rPnpondcnlu , it wa u found thol : -
3!J/07.!.I\ of l lwm lluv ol l •oot m l , o •en 0 1 p.:ioocd-by 











20/50% of the total number oC respondents could say 
that they are acquainted with one . ( It is noted 
that 16 of these respondents were refering only to 
male homosexuals who are cf(cminated . ) 
There are several means of inte raction and among them are , by 
introductions , through the places of work and by sexual pro-
positions . These 20 respondents were asked their responses towards 
the male homosexuals during interacti on with them . Four responses 
were suggested , which was quoted from KITSUSE ( PLUMMER , 1975 : 
110 ) • 
CATEGORY RESPONSES 
I Explicit disapproval and immediate withdrawal 
2 Explicit disapproval and subsequent withdrawal 
3 Implicit disapproval and partial withdrawal 
4 No disapproval and relationship susta ined 
Uo nl'cl on the abovC' ouggcotcd rcoponocc , the r esults arc as follows 










NO. OF RESPONDENTS 
CATEGORY PARENTS TEACHERS EMPLOYERS PEER-GROUP TOTl\L 
Fa Mo M F M F M ' F 
1 1 - 1 - - - - 1 3 
2 1 1 1 1 - - - - 4 
3 - - - l 1 1 1 l 5 
4 - - - - 1 2 2 I 3 8 
20 
TABLE 3 . 4 
With only 20 respondents having some form of acquaintance 
with male homosexuals , that means half of the sample have never 
had any form of interaction with a single male homosexual , and yet , 
they contribute to the 72 . 5% negative attitude towards homosexuality . 
Responses from category ' 1 ' and ' 2 ' , which are explicit dis-
approval and immediate and subsequent withdrawal , were elicited 
more frequently from the pa re nts and teachers groups . The cate-
gory ' J ' rcoponoe oC implicit disapproval and partial withdrawal 
l o lo I>• found mainly omong the employe r s and peer-group r espon-
dcnto. The rcoponcc of no disapproval and relationship sustained 
which l o ' 4 ' , coml• Dloo fl"om thl' rcopondcnLo who ore cmploycro 
..ind ln llw [><'t·r-yroup , hut much mOl"l' fl" C<:JUCnl ln lht• lotter. ThlG 
i o Oi<Jnific\lnl of tlw chun<Jlng otL1Lud a und "'cl plllhilily of llw 









3 . 5 Legalizing Homosexuality 
The respondents ' attitude towards legalizing homos exuality 
in our society was asked quite specifically; 
"Do you think homosexuality should be legalized?" 
"Why? " 
The answer s were found to be highly unsatisfactory because 
the respondents gave monosyllable answe rs and were unable to pro-
vide answers to the second part of the question . Majority of the 
respondents gave a confident ' no ' towards the legalizing of homo-
sexuality , while the rest were unsure or admitted that they really 
did not know as they have not given it much thought . 
3 . 6 The Sexual Attitude 
Initially we found 72 . 5% of the respondents to have a 
negative attitude towards homosexuality (Table 3 . 2) and in Table 
3.3, 72 . 5% hold the image that homosexuality is sexually abnormal . 
When thi s s e xual a spect was further elaborated , it was found 
t:.hot obout 75 % of the total respondents described it as ' disgus-
Liny ', ' ogoino t noLure ' and ' unthinkable '. About 10% of them 
could only oc.1y Lha L i L woo ' wrong ' and the ot her s had nothing to 
o,,y nboul it:. but ino tcad reva rned the interviewer-respondent 
poo lLlon wit:.h o numll••r of qucu llono . 
rn Lhl n c hupter, Lin ntL0mpL lrnn b<'l'n mod• Lo t•xplo1 p th' 











THE MAL'E HOMOSEXUAL RESPONDENTS ' RELATIONSHIP 
WITH THEIR FAMILIES 
4.1 Introduction 
This chapter deals with the relationship the male homo-
sexual respondents have with their families . The fact that their 
fami l ies are aware , unaware or possibly suspicious of their 
sexual ity gives rise to many different condi tions in their rela-
tionship with their families , which is the source of the respon-
dents ' problems . The term fam i ly here refers to the immediate 
members of the family , more specifically parents , brothers and 
s i s ters . 
4 . 2 The Male Homosexual Respondents 
It i s necessary to have a general idea about the background 
of the mnle homocexual respondents before one can begin to analyse 
.. iny nup •cl o l lhcm . Their familiec ' soc io-economic position wil 1 
I lroL b· examined . While 50% or these respondents are presently 











FAMILY INCOME RESPONDENTS BELONGING TO Fl\MILIES TOTAL NOS . 
IN M$ PER WITH THESE NO . OF CllILDREN OF 
MONTll MORE RESPONDENTS 
1 2 3 4 ·rHAN 5 
LESS THAN 1 , 000 - 2 - - 2 4 
BETWEEN l , 000 - 2 , 000 - 1 4 1 1 7 
BETWEEN 2 , 000 - 4, 000 - 2 1 1 1 5 
MORE THAN 4 , 000 - 1 2 - 1 4 
6 7 2 5 20 
TABLE 4.1 
It is found that the parents of only one respondent is 
seperated while another respondent lost his father at the tender 
age of 10 . Though all the respondents were hesitant to provide 
details that would r e veal their families ' private lives , through 
the effective methodology used , it was found that :-
B of the r espondents have very domineering mothers 
whom theoc res pondents arc quite afraid of . Their 
foth r 5 arc uoually rather pass ive individuals who 
or-C'm di ointc rco tcd , and distant from the family. 
In c:onLtt1C LO, 
6 11• oponch ·nL:i who c:omplc.lin Lo huving foLhcr n who 
fr l <Jht<•n th<.· 1 if<' ou of tht' m. Whil C' lhi r. foJ1 o f 
Llu•i r f11 h<' 1 0 won 11rnhN l<lPd du 1 l1HJ C' hl ldhoocl , il 










The respondents described the development of 
their (ear as a change from phys i cal fear to 
a psychological fea r . 
From the 20 respondents , 12 of them claim to have much 
better r el a tions hips with the ir mothe r s as compared to their fa thers . 
They find that they can relate more c l osely with their mothers , as 
the ir fathers are e ithe r too busy , too distant a nd cold or too 
frightening . The other 8 r espondents have little , or no relation-
ship at the present with both their parents . While many admitted 
to respecting their fathers , no respondent claimed to having a 
be tte r relationship with their fathers when compared to their 
mothers . 
All the 20 homosexual r espondents r e lated the r e lation-
s hip they now have , or USED TO HAVE, with their familie s and to see 
this relat i ons hip in a clearer perspective , the respondents are 
categor i sed as follows ·-
( i ) 
( ll ) 
E(femina t ed/Non-Ef feminated Respondents 
From the 20 respondents inte rviewed ; 
l) 1copondcnlG arc described as cffeminated , and 
7 r~opond<'n tc a r c desc ribed as non-c(fcmina t ed . 
Revrall nq of Sexua l ity l o Thr romily 
From llw 20 n•upond{•nln lnlcrvlt•wc..•d; 
14 r eopondcn to hovt• not r 'V<'o lt-d llwmo 1 v •u , 











3 r espondents we r e found out by the ir pa r ents . 
Presently Expe riencing Problems 
From the 20 r e s ponde nts inte rviewed ; 
12 r espondents a re pr esently expe rie nc ing many probl ems , 
6 r esponde nts used to have problems , and 
2 r espondents ha rdly have any problems e ithe r p resently 
or in the pas t. 
The above categorization o f the r espondents i s a rranged in Table 4 . 2 • 
NUMBER OF RESPONDENTS 
EFFEMINATED NON - EFFEMINATED 
WITH WITHOUT WITH WITHOUT 
PROBLEMS PROBLEMS PROB~EMS PROI\LEMS 
S E X U A L I T Y No . % No. % No . % No . % 
- NOT REVEJ\LED 8 40 - - 4 20 2 10 
- REVEALED - - 2 10 - - 1 5 
- FOUND OUT - - 3 15 - - - -
8 5 4 3 20 
40 25 20 15 100% 
T/\DLI:: 4. 2 
Th~ comportm~n to l i z otion l o do ne oc in Table 4. 2 a s the 
n •l o lio noh i p LIH· rno l <• homoucxuo l r •opondontu hov • with Llw 1r Comili '!l 
may be p r oblcmoL ic , dr•pc• ncllng o n v1.1r lou r; f ,1c t o 10 , ouc h .Ill , wlw llw 1 
Lhe lndl viduo l n •opo nd<•nt l u Ul'Uc; r i bPd u u 1•f: f 1•nll 111l l 1>d 0 1 o llw 1wi u1' 











3 respondents we re found out by their parents . 
Presently Experiencing Probl ems 
From the 20 respondents i nt e rviewed ; 
12 respondents are presently experiencing many problems , 
6 r espondents used to have problems , and 
2 respondents ha rd ly have any p roblems e ithe r presently 
or i n the pas t . 
The above categorization of the r espondents i s arranged in Table 4 . 2 . 
NUMBER OF RESPONDENTS 
EFFEMINATED NON - EFFEMI NATED 
WITH WI THOUT WITH WITHOUT 
PROBLEMS PROBLEMS PROB~EMS PROB.I.EMS 
S E X U A L I T Y No . % No . % No. % No . % 
- NOT REVEALED 8 40 - - 4 20 2 10 
- REVEALED - - 2 10 - - l 5 
- FOUND OUT - - 3 15 - - - -
8 5 4 3 20 
40 25 20 15 100% 
T/\DLE 4 . 2 
'rh<' compo rlm<'nLo liiotio n i o do n nc in 'l'oble 4 . 2 ao the 
t <' l al1onohip U11 · mc.il1• homoo(.•xuol rcopondonLo huVl' wiLh Lhc i r (omili o 
may be problt•moL le , d(•pcnd tn9 o n vc.ir louo I oc l o 1 u , fl UC'h u , wh •Lht'L 
th• Individual u ·opo nclP11l lo dc•oc1 lbl'CI o 1•f l t1mlnn ti'd 01 olhP 1 wi 1.H~ 










sexuality, that i s whether the r espondent remains 11 c l oseted 11 
can be equated to respondents who have not re vealed their sexuality , 
the words 11 no t revealed 11 will be r efer ed to more frequently . 
It s hould be understood also that this compartmentalizing 
of respondents was sel ec t ed to s implify the description used to 
differentiate the r espondents and for clearer a nalys i s . No parti-
cular problem e xperienced by either of the respondents is exclusive 
to their category . 
4 . 3 The lt>n-Effeminated Respondents 
The r elationship between the 7 non-e ffeminated male homo-
sexual r espondents and their families will be analysed f irst . 
Due to their non-ef feminism , there i s hardly cause for them 
to be s uspected by thei r families. These respondents feel that there 
i s no necess ity to reveal their sexuality to their parents and 
families . The 6 o r 85% of the respondents agreed that it would only 
i nv ite unneceosary problems. The seve nth respondent , after f inally 
occcpling himoclr, dec ided that he s hould also be honest with his 
poronto ond brothcro . Four yea r s ago , he 11 came out or the closet 11 
which muono to r eveal his sexuality , however only t o find that it 
brought hurl, dioilppoi ntmcnl and conruoi on Lo his family. Since the n, 
oll the mrmb• r u o l hlo Cornily h~ve linolly l cor nl Lo accept him , 
excep t (or hi o fa t her who hnc not got ove r Lht• nhock . F1om hi o n inqh-










saf e r to remain 11 closeted 11 Very often , these respondents can only 
imagine the worst reac tion f rom their families s hould they reveal 
their sexuality and s imilar traumatic reactions from the other male 
homosexuals ' families , only confirm their worst (ears. 
From the 6 responde nts , 4 admitted to having more problems 
in their relationship with their families . Similar problems were 
cited , through in varying degrees : -
The first and foremost is the fact that they are unable 
to be themselves . On the one hand , this may sound very exaggerated 
and pretentious because as a member of the family you have specific 
role regardless of the fact whether you are a homosexual or 11 straight 11 
However, t he knowledge that a very important fact about the indi-
vidual is being kept a secret from his own family , results in a 
guilt feeling in his relationship with them . He is forced to be on 
the alert so as not to get car ried away in their prese nce and acci-
dently reveal his own sec ret. All the 6 respondents feel this way 
and the ocvcnth used to feel the same . They all agreed that while 
th r · i o no cauoc for s uspic ion by their families , it is all the more 
t~anon why thry nhould keep up their successful front. 
l·'or lhf' 4 rcopondcnts , it i s very difficult to keep an 
honc•nl or 01w n 1t• l ,1tlonohlp with th<'ir ftmilico , e apccially their 
p..irnntn . An it in impouniblf' Lo b(• truth f ul about LhciL wh •r 'ubout , 
ocLlviliPc and comp.rno i ono , Lh<'y l rN1ucnLly u1t• t o 1cP<l t;o lil' In 










Two respondents from the above 4 admitted to more ser ious 
lies when their mothers s uggested the idea of marriage . Though 
very unce rtain of fulfilli ng it , both respondents were forced to make 
certain promises which gave hope to thei r e lders . 
A common example when these respondents r ema in tensed and 
ve ry cau tious in their own homes , i s when they are talking on the 
phone to the ir companions. Much as they do not wis h to put on a 
pretex t , they feel it would be a mistake to speak up openly and 
frankly . Resulting from whic h causes a strain in the ir relation-
shi p with the other membe rs of their family . 
Whi l e several other incidents we r e cited , all of them are 
based on the fact that these respondents feel that lies , putting 
up a front, play-acting , not only is necessary in their relationsh ip 
with the ir famili es , but has now become ve ry important . Wh ile an 
open, honest and frank re l at i onship i s desired, most of them agree 
that it is not poss i ble at the present time . 
4.4 The Ef£ cminntcd Responde nts 
Thr 13 reo 1~ndcntu who are in this category are subdivided 
~q in . Th f iro to b~ discussed will be the 8 responde nts who have 
no l t <'V 1:11 ·tl hc·ir cc, xu,il i y . llow vt• r , 2 r cupondcntn lrom this 8 
UUOP<'C L hul lhd ( ( mi lic•n hllV t'.\lt ady yu co d lh i r !>~C l t. Thin 
wi ll b« f o 11owPd l>y Lht• 2 r •oponcll'nlu who vo t unLo r ily t t'Vl'il l cd Uwi r 










11 found out 11 by the ir famil i es . 
All the 8 respondents , or 61.5% from the total number of 
effeminated responde nts , admitted to having many problems i n their 
relationship with the ir families . The respondents we r e then asked 
if they were going to r eveal their sexuality to their families and , 
if so : When do they feel i s the appropriate time . The results are 
seen in Table 4.3 
I 
I 
NO . OF RESPONDENTS 
PRESENT FUTURE 
YES - I 3/37 . 5% 
NO 3 /3 7 . 5% 
ALREADY SUSPECTED 2 /25 % 
I 8 /100 % 
TABLE 4. 3 
Oaocd on the above table, 25% of these respondents feel 
very ou r • thot their ( am ilico arc aware of the ir sexuality while the 
olht.• t 75 \ a r • not. llalC of this 75% intend revealing the ir sexuali ty 
in lh · n<>or futur e• bul ltw othe r h<ilC , o r 37 . S\ have aboolutcly no 
inl~nLion o f doln9 LO . lnevilably, thcoc Lhr~ • condiLiono ~c rvc some 
fu nct i on , th.lL lo , th<!y olfccL Llw rt.•lo ionnhip Lh •uc r •apondcnta 










effeminated category who have not voluntarily r evealed their 
sexuality , arc seen to expe rience rather similar kinds o( problems 
and any differences that exist are usually due to the stated 
conditions . It is also found that they share s imilar problems with 
the non-effeminated respondents . 
A common problem , experienced by all the r espondents in 
their relationship with their families , is being unable to have 
an honest relationship with them . They find that having to lie 
to their families so necessary , and is done fr equently and repeatedly. 
Simil ar to the non-effeminated, these lies are usually answers to 
questions regarding the respondents ' whereabouts, activities and 
companions. As they are unable to be tru t hful , they resort to e ither 
lying or providing evasive answers to their families . Resulting 
from which the relationship they have can hardly be an open or 
(rank one . As time goes on , the situation gets much worse . In 
contras t to these respondents , are respondents who hardly or never 
at the present time , experience this problem once they have revealed 
th~ir ocxuality. It i s found that 25% from this category experience 
thi o pt oblcm at il l<'ooer degree . llaving been s uspected by their 
I omilico , lh<•i r fomilic o ore more tactful in a s king interrogating 
qu M1 Lio110 . 'l'hiu t u on'• or Lhc r c ooono LhoL quv ' them c.Jucc to confirm 
Uw poor.. ibl · uuopicl on by llwlr fomili o. 
The f o llowln<J ptoblcm l a ~11 00 vNy <:ommon ,·unony 1 1.•01l0ndl'nt 11 









admitted that they usually behave ve ry differently at home when 
with the ir families as compar ed to when they are outs ide , with 
friends or just by themselves. Being cffeminated , most of their 
mannerism would au tomatically be (eminine too. lbwever , these 
r espondents consciously take on a role expect ed of them by their 
families . Among the exampl es given , we r e forcefully lowering 
the ir voices to sound more aggressive when speaking to the ir parents , 
especially the ir fathers ; showing an inte r es t in the topics men 
usually rave about and even having to s it with l egs apart a t home . 
In addition to that , they are practically forced not to converse 
or show the s lightest inte rest in the arts , in hairdressing , in 
fashion or in cooking . While there are many other topics which 
these respondents may converse with their families , they a r e una ble 
to express to t heir families the topics which most interest them. 
This setback not only reduces the opportunity for a closer relation-
ship , it causes a str a in in the ir relationship . The respondents 
Lh~n begin to feel they have very little in common with their parents , 
O L th•ir f c.im iliec nnd their communicati onal difference wide ns . How-
t•vcr , it i o found Lha t none oC the responde nts wish to lose thei r 
c~lallonohlp with th •ir Camilies co they do Corce themselves to 
uuit llll' c:xrwcluLionu ond Lo 1.1voic.l ouovic i on . 
Und<'r Llw Lhrc•1> c.:oncl ilio 11 n , on o l llw lwo r •opo11dc11Lo who 
think lhal hlu fomily hJO CJUCGO('{) hln UC'XUUlily , would noc. O.lY h t• 










behave differently as he was reprimanded before for his fem inine 
behaviour . The three respondents who intend revealing their sexuality 
in future , are behaving differently to avoid s uspi c ion for the pres ent . 
The other three respondents can be said to be def initely pretend ing 
to be 11 straight 11 • 
Very of ten , this demand to behave differently is also 
extended to the respondents' friends who vi s it them in their homes . 
Though it varies with each individual , all 8 r espondents have at 
one time o r another asked the ir friends to behave differently while 
visiting them . They hold the assumption tha t their parents are 
able to learn certain t hings about them by observing their friends 
and none of them wish to take such a risk. An extreme exampl e , 
given by PETER , about a r espondent in this category , 
" .. . .. He i s too much . I am one of his close 
frie nds in school but whe n he accidently meets 
me while out with his mothe r , he jus t ignores 
me or ma nages a sli gh t nod . He r eally i s so 
sca r ed . 11 
7 of the 8 respondents found that their controlling of their 
voic·o nnd topico of discussion a r e no t limited to their conversations 
with Uwit fclmily mcmbero , rather it depends on where they arc. They 
li nd th~l the cum· pretext i s necessary whe n conversing with their 
( 1 1 ·ndn ut UH·ir horn<'o o r wh •n lhcy or ' on lhc telephone . l\lthough 
lhiu doro nol dlrcc lly o ff cl lh •ir rclulionohip with l hci t f nmil i,o , 
ll d ·flnilf'ly do"u build up to u r: •loUonohlt> th, L movt.•u Curlh • t llwuy 










Consequently , all the respondents do exper i ence stress and 
tens ion in the confines of their own homes with the ir families . 
They find it very difficult to be themselves in many ways . It i s 
undeniable the n that their relationship wit h the ir familie s are affected , 
whethe r e xplicitly or implied , by the fact that homosexuality i s not 
accepted by our society . 
On the other hand , there are some homosexual responde nts 
who do r eveal the ir sexuality voluntarily to the ir families , e ither 
because they are more courageous or because they are t oo tired of 
deceiving the ir families ,with the hope that a new and better relation-
ship may r esult. 
From the 13 respondents , 2 of them voluntarily disclosed 
the ir secret to their parents and family . One of them is Peter , a 
very e f(eminated s tudent who became the target of the children in his 
n('ighbourhood with names like " pondan " and " s i ssy ". He knew it 
would reach his parents • ear s and would have a bad e ffect on them . 
So after montho of indeci s ion , he decided it would be best to tell 
tlwm bec~uoc he wou ld then be able to be himse lf and his parents would 
noL hov(' Lo {ind ouL from someone e l se . Although there was a diffi-
c ult pt-r iod in their relationship , it was very s hort and hi s parents 
h11vc• bc-qun Lo llCc:1·pt: 1 t. The oecond rcopondcnL , ilCLct yearr. o l s 'C rccy 
.rnd d<'C<·plion , d<'cid<'d to dioclot:c hi o o<..• xuoliLy but to Lhio d 11y , he 
o till f<•(· l o Llwir unwillinCJ acccploncc JL home· . 










3 r espondents voluntarily r evealed the ir sexuality . Although they 
do have a be tter re l a tions hip with their famili es now , that i s , 
an hones t and ope n re lations hip as far a s their sexuality i s conce rned, 
they too had the ir s hare of s imilar problems to those who have no t 
revealed their sexuality yet . Howeve r , all 3 res pondents experienced 
a very dramatic pe riod in their relations hip with the ir famili es when 
they disclosed their sexuality. Although the r e we re no s tormy 
arguments , their parents did make a frantic attempt to advise them to 
change . Realising their unsuccessful attempt , a period of anti-respon-
dent followed. Much later , depending on the individual family , followed 
a period of unwilling acceptance , and for some, a final acceptance . 
The 3 respondents whose sexuality was found out by their 
parents, had the ir s hare of problems too before and during that period. 
All three respondents are very effeminated physically and in t heir 
manneri sms . Be for e any of them were found out , they led a life very 
s imilar to the group of 8 e ffeminated res pondents . The incidents 
whic h l ed to the ir pa rents finding out are very different and will 
l>I' l ·l n l cd brie fly. 
The I lr o l wa u occn in school with a group of e CCcmlnated 
' '°YU by hi o mo Lhc r during a s urpriGe vis it to s chool. The ma tte r 
w.rn br ouqhl hon11 · . incl 11 vf •ry IH•a ty cH (JUffil'nt fo llo wed. lie wan givt' n 
o l o L o t wMningo rnd Jdvlc<• t o c hnnqt• himo<•lf , and he knew it w.:i !l 
lmpoon ibl<·. lll n mo tlw r con:i lonUy c h1•ckl'd on him .:rnd hod him l ollow d 










friend and confronted him . He did not deny it and this was followed 
by more arguments and advice . Thi s period lasted for B - 9 months . 
After completing school and working (or 4 years , he knows that they 
still do not accept the (act that their son i s a homosexual . lie no 
longe r faces the problem o( his sexuality in his r e lationship with 
them because they do not have much of a relationship anymore . 
The second r espondent did not have to go through an argument 
with his family . Instead , he experienced a long period whe re his 
parents attempted to force him into what society conceives as being 
manly . His effeminism was obvious since t he age of 12 . His parents ' 
unsuccessful attempt was made during his teenage years . Since then , 
his family has grown to accept his effeminism , though it does not lift 
the strain off their relationship. 
The third respondent experienced a very stormy relation-
sh ip in the past . When the rumour that their son was a homosexual 
reached his parents ' ca r s , they tired very hard to talk him out of 
il. When this had no cf(ect , a series of quarrels and arguments 
ln brlwcen oeriouo diocuooions started . They kept a very close 
w,1Lch on him all lhc lime. Thio period !acted for 5 years until 
h t• le-fl home . Now , hC' liveo on hi s own and seldom sees them. 
Whl l · .'11 thrN: rcopondC'nlo .:idmll lhot they do no t have 
clir •cl problem::; in lh<.•ir rcl<1tionohip with their parcnto vnd tamllicn , 
ll c nnol b<.: uolcl lhut t:h<dr r<' lotionohlp I n notm\ll ilhe t . Due l o 





















THE M/\LE HOMOSEXUAL RESPONDENTS ' 
RELATIONSHIP WITH PEOPLE 
5 . 1 Introduc tion 
This chapte r i s s epara t ed in to s eve r a l par t s as it dea l s 
with the r e lationshi ps experienced by t he ma l e homosexual responden t s 
at diffe r ent l eve l s . This chapte r will be seen as fo llows :-
the ma l e homosexual respondents , the ir fr i ends and 
acqua i ntances ; 
the mal e homosexua l r espondents at work; 
t he ma l e homosexua l respondents and the l aw; 
the ma le homosexual r espondents and their sexual life . 
The 20 r espondents i n thi s r esearch are e ithe r s tudents or 
employees , and for s i mplif i cati on , i t i s necessary t o categorize t hem 
a i.; below :-
TYPES OF 
EF l"EMI N/\TED 
NON NO. OF 
HESPONDEN'l'S E FFEMI NJ\TEO RESPONDENTS 
Ill !JCllOOl,5 l 1 .) 
I N UNI VBHS l 1•rns ~ I\ G 
EMPLOY CO IJ :1 10 
I I ., :rn 











In the previous chapter , emphas i s was placed on the 
effeminated or non-effeminated criteria in the respondents . How-
ever , in this chapter the present position of the respondents have 
to be considered because their social environment now varies to 
a great extent. Not only is the influence of their present soc ial 
environment important , but their ages and assumed level of maturity 
allows varying degrees of r esponsibility and freedom . 
5 . 2 Relationship with Friends And Acquaintances 
It should first be explained that the term ' friends ' r efer 
to a varie ty of people, excluding the members of the family , with 
whom the respondents are adequately close and attached to . In 
addition to that , not only do the parties involved value the friend -
s hip , but seek to continuously strengthen it . Acquaintances would 
include everyone else the respondents have had some form of contact 
with . 
AG the dola for analysis is not easily tabled , it will be explained 
thoroughly . 
~ . 2 . I HeoeondPnto in School s 
l·' r om th<· '1 r<' opondt•ntc who ore• in public nC'condory ochoolo , 
it i o found t lw t n<·orly all their CJOO<l r 1 i0nclo tu · • oleo in lh<' oorn<' 
ochoo l. All 4 c; l.drn .ll no l o hov<• fric•ndo who 111<' no l in uchoo l but 










other than t he ir cl assma t es , are f ew in school , whereas acqua i nt ances 
outs ide o C school a r e more in numbe r . All 3 eC Ceminated respondents 
f ind tha t t he ir good f riends in school s a r e usua lly e f fem ina t ed ma l e 
homosexua l s a l so . The o the r non- ef f eminated rezpondent has the 
advantage of moving mor e fr eely in school with t he r es t of the s tudent 
community without be i ng s tigmatized. 
The only non-effeminated r espondent does no t experience 
the nume rous problems e ffemina t ed r espondents f ace . He i s a ble t o 
avoid de t ection and suspicion . The only problem he f aces i s tha t 
he i s unabl e to be his true sel f , t hat i s , r estricted from speaking 
free ly or be having in the way he would wi th people who know of his 
sexual pre fe re nce . I n othe r words , he puts on a " s tra ight " i mage 
in school . He i s for ced to re l ate non- exi s ting exploits to his friends 
and acqua inta nces in school to be one of them. 
For t hose who are e ffem i na t ed , grouping toge the r saves them 
Crom t he problems experienced by the othe r r espondent . It also gives 
them mo r e courage and t he re fo r e a r e abl e t o s tand the pressure from 
CN tu ln occ tlono in Gc:hool. They us ua lly do no t need t o control 
Lh<• lt Lone nor t:h • topic o C conve r na tion wi t h the s tude nt community 
bccouoP th ·lr bc•in9 a homosexual i s a known f ac t . Howeve r , this 
do<'o not o po r <' t twrn l rom th<' othe r probl cmo , like o v 'ry common one 
of I • ln<J lhl• turc1t•l o l hum ll ollng Dnd opilc tul 1emo tko . Ao t hcnc 
r copond1·11t:o o r <• OPnio r o in lh C' i r ochool o , Lh<'o • 1 •mtHk o , in th(' Crom 










in the l ower secondary c lasses . When these same respondents were 
in the lowe r seconda ry , these remarks came from their own c lassma t es 
and the ir senior s in school. For the r espondents , these remarks 
used to hurt very much because not only were they being laughed 
at but they were being the source of other people ' s amusement . By 
now , they feel very immune to what they describe as " a cheap thrill 
fo r the childish ". I n addition to that , it i s noted that these 
remar ks are seldom made direc tly or by a lone r. Very often , it i s 
whispered loudly within the ea rshot of the respondents and amidst 
a crowd of boys . 
Another problem experienced in school i s that , while they 
are known as " pond ans " of the school , they do not r eally know the 
other students , or manage to make fr i ends with the r est of the stu-
dent commu nity. While they could be accused of deliberate ly excluding 
thems elves , the r eality that " s tr aight " students are afraid to be 
acquainted with them (or fear of being i denti fied as one of them , 
CJnnoL be denied. In such a smal l and closed-up community, gossip 
uprl'ildo vc•ry quickly and this could ruin a " straight " student ' s 
t {•put.1Lion. W1Lh Lhic notion , many students keep a distance Crom 
Llw 1 ·upo 11clP nt.:o Jnd <lny Corm oC interaction is eithe r minimal or 
t lt•ll b<.• r ril:t• l y " In l: lw op<•n" . 
A oiluoLion which l.i'Jl;JrovuLtw oil 3 •ffrmJn.JLod U'Opond'nts 
ln nchoo l o iu lwv lntJ Llwir polc•nlia l I U •o dl'cidt1cl t o 1 llwm. Shou ld 










student community either jee rs or sympathises with them . lbwever , 
when volunteers are needed for a dance or to organise a Teacher ' s-
Day celebration , these r espondents find themselves unanimous ly 
elected by the class . Although none of the respondents are bitter 
about it , they feel rather disappointed that such expectations 
are made on them . Very often they want to venture into a new area , 
to find their own potentialities but the voice of the majority 
succeeds in pressuring them away. All 3 respondents agreed that 
life in school can be miserable at times , not only due to the burden 
of examinations , but because their effeminism has robbed them of 
certain rights in school . This then leads to the deprivation of 
certain experiences and advantages priviledged to teenagers . 
5.2 . 2 Respondents in Universities 
As the academic orientation of the respondents in i nstitutes 
oC higher learning varies , it is found that the influencing factors 
in the ir liCe- s tyles follow sooth . In a comparatively loosely-knitted 
r olm, th• r opondento Cind that their social life can easily be 
k pt porL Crom the ir ncndemic li(c . 
Quite contrnry to the r espondents in s chools , all the 6 
t(•OJX>ndL•ntu r<' d<' rJnlLC' thol th<• mojor!ty or their good fd Pndn , 
or pcopl · th<'Y pr f er Lo b wilh , nrC' t o bC' f ound outo idl' or lh •ii 
own univ0ru iliL<•u . llovlnCJ <JOOcl, cl ont frlc•nd n In local uni.vt•r u iL.i 11 










are , is a rarity . This statement was agreed upon by al l 100% 
of the respondents. However , this ag reement was made in r eference 
to the " s traight " community . It is found that the good friends 
of the respondents in universities are e ithe r the few non- c l oseted 
male homos exuals or the small number of the more accept ing Ccmale 
community . Even so , all the respondents are su re that the ir good 
friends in univers ities would no t total to more than 10 . 
This brings us to the first problem exper i e nced by the 
respondents. Sam's op inion from his expe rie nce i s typical of an 
under-graduate homosexual in a local university ; 
"There are many " straight " people in univers ity 
whom I could be fr iends with but they would never 
really be my " f riends " in its true sense . If 
you really are in need of friends whom you can open 
up to, you ' d have to seek out the other male homo-
sexuals . But why bother , I have a great numbe r of 
them outside. You would be wrong to assume that the 
number of gays in univer s ity are few , there are many , 
I as sure you . But , most of them are " c loset- queens " . 
It is unde r s tandable that respondents are unable to r e late the ir 
00xua l pr ~ f · r rnces in an open discussion but that i s not their 
p 1oblPm b~couoe the oexuol i s sue i s merely one among a host of o thers . 
'l'ht• f ...ic: L Lhill c:auo •o Lhl• rccpondento Lo retreat from, or terminate 
J tc ·lol1onuhlp comro from p~roonal expe riences . This same expetience 
wu u lc •IC by ,111 4 non- l'!!c•mln41tc•d 1<• opondento ln univer ciliec though 
i n Vdri~d c ituotionc ; 
"I did no L l no l.1t c• rnycw lf In Llw bt•tJ!nnin<J l>u l 1 w1w 
n11n<' •nou9h no l lo cll 11c lrnJ1• n1y t11•x11.1 llt y. Wlwn l 










I found that they we r e quite alright . However , 
so far our topics of di scussion only dea lt with 
s tudies . One day , wh i l e we we r e in town togethe~ 
a very dressed-up cffeminated gay passed by us 
and the topic of conve rsa tion began . They voiced 
out the ir op inions - that homosexuals are all 
s ick people , homosexuality i s grostesque , that 
one could no t i magine what homosexual s did toge-
the r and nume rous other crude tags we re attached 
to homosexuals . I was too surprised for words 
but I calmly asked if any of thempersonally knew 
a homosexual and their answe r s we re definite 
11 No ' s 11 • It dawned on me t hat these 11 fri ends 11 
of mi ne were not only sha llow but we r e imma ture 
enough to make s trong accusa tions without any 
f i r s t hand evidence . 11 
It is found that all the respondents who are in unive r s ities 
share a similar atmosphere at the i r respective places , and probably 
the reason why many fight to r emain as what Sam descr ibed as 11 close t 
queens . 11 Howeve r , all agreed tha t while this may be the prevailing 
opinion , the re are a handful of students who really do unde rstand and 
accept homosexuality . 4 respondents or 66 % of them would say that 
quite a majority o f s tudents are genuinely curious and ve ry interes ted 
to know a nd unde r s tand more about homosexuality and homosexuals. This 
le nol co ourprl oing as it was found that " straight " r espondents in 
Llw pN.•r -91 oup w«rc more willing and open , t o changes and later , the 
pr obab le occ•ptancc of that change . 
Wlwn compotlng r<'lntionohlpo o C frie nd s nnd acqutiintanccs 
o r lhoot· who M'' not f um lly, with m<'mbcro o f the (\\mlly , it l o found 
Lhul r c l ntionoh i po or" ovold.iblc in Llw 10 1 mt• t, bu t not in Lht• 1,,t.t1•1. 










in the ir homes daily , they have no wish to s uccumb to s imilar 
pressur es outs ide of the ir homes . As a r esult of this , no effort 
i s us ually made to salvage a r e l a tions hip that may be go ing through 
some di f ficult times , with the ir f riends and acquainta nces . They 
pr e fer e ithe r t o avoid it altoge the r o r jus t abandon the i ssue . 
When the r espondents we r e asked if this could be a manne r of escap ism 
or i f it r eflected them as s hallow individuals , the ir r esponses we r e 
found to vary s lightly but gene rally , it was agreed that it i s mor e 
important to have a few good frie nds than an uncounta ble numbe r of 
friendly str angers . 
From the 6 respondents , 3 of them shared with me an 
observation made in the ir years in unive r s ities . It has been obse rved 
that , whe the r it be in the library or the canteen , when an e ffem i nated , 
and probably homosexual male walk s pass , heads will turn in his direc-
tion . Frequently , this i s fo llowed by smiles or the use of eye lan-
guage to acknowledge hi s presence among them and some times short 
whi spero arc heard a fte r he passes . While this may no t be a direc t 
probl m, lhi o Lrcatme nt a nd a ttitude con(irms the wor s t f ear s f e l t by 
t.he mo l t• homotwxuo l o , l:hu L i a , the non-acceptance o t them in soc i e ty . 
Wh ·n lhc 2 r f fom ina t cd respondents we r e a s ked if t hey did 
1•xpN! t• nc1• Lhl n , LhPy bolh uulc.1 thoL Lhcy hove l ong c; ivc n up on caring 










S.2. 3 Respondents Who Are Employees 
For these 10 respondents , there i s a clear difference 
between their fri ends , working colleagues , ~mployers and clicntele. 
Clientele refers to their customers or guests . For example , a 
respondent who is a hairstylist would have customers comi ng to hi s 
shop for a hair-cut , while a respondent who wor ks in a hotel would 
deal with the hotel gues t s . Only the respondents ' friend s will be 
discussed here . 
As compared to the previous two categories of responden t s , 
these respondents are controlled to a l esser degree by i ns titutions 
of any kind. 
From the 10 r espondents only l of them is ve ry tightly 
supervi sed by his family to the point that he does not know another 
male homosexual and i s close to 2 particular girls only . 
As for the other 9 , t he i r best friends usually belong to 
the mule homosexual community al so . However , everyone of them 
odmitlrd t o having a few good friends who are usually single males 
nnd f1•mu lcc , or young married coupler; . Except ror the usual kind 
o f l 1 le t i on common Lo all r cla tionohipo , they do not experience any 
nort o f ptobl~mo wlth Lhcoc fricndo . For them , these a r c the 
pN>p l1 • whom t:twy hnv" op1•nNI up Lo , ond it: in with thee~ pPoplc 
lhl.ll llwy ilrt• hl'm!w1 VNJ , not only b<'c oun" t hry ('Ir ncc<'ptPd I or 
wh,1 1.h y .it 1· bu l .1 l no bPc.1uoP tw qu<'o t lon of n l1 qmn Li zo l i on dONl 










have been made in recent years. 
These respondents were asked about their old friends made 
much ear lie r on in their lives . Going as far back as recalling 
their friends and acquaintances from during their school days , only 
2 respondents would safely any that they still have very good friends 
since then. However , for one of the two , his good friends inciden-
tally are also male homosexuals too and that has probably made their 
relationship lasting . The other respondent boasts about his 11 straight 11 
close friends since school days. It is found that he is the only one 
whose close friends are straight and their fr i endship has strengthen 
through the years before he real i sed his sexuality till the present. 
The r emaining 7 do recall having good friends i n school but none of 
their friendship lasted more than a year after school . While 
some of them suggested this could be due to different obligations , 
they all agreed that it i s more than that . An example, as related 
by a respondent , was during a chance meeting between this effeminated 
n·opondent with hie friends and his s t r aight executive friend who 
woo wilh hio coll caguco . While the whole group of male homosexuals 
wete familial with him , they all greeted him rather Gpontaneously 
bu~ h0 only r •tu rned a alight nod and a forced smile . Ao they watched 
him In <)tN.ll ourprl u<•, tlwy o..iw hlm CJlvin<J hio collenguec a 11 bruGh-
o f l " c·xplunution like the: mnjoriLy of oocic•Ly , he io achamecl to 
..icknowl<•dg · hio tl'l..illonchlp wl h mill• homoocxuulo thouqh Jl w.lo 










For the respondents who realise their sexuality after they 
leave school , their relations hip with their good friends usually take 
to extremes , that is , the friendship either ends on disclosure of 
their sexual preference 0 1 it s trengthe n even more. 
It i s found that respondents of different categories 
experience problems in very different s ituations and at varied 
measures although reference i s made to the same aspec t. 
5. 3 Relationship in their social economic setting 
In this discussion , students and working r esponden ts will 
be seen in their respective settings . 
5 . 3 . 1 Respondents in Schools 
While their relationship with their friends and acquaintances 
in school have been dealt with , we will now consider their relation-
Ghip with their teachers . While the one non-effeminated respondent 
would again not be the target of s uspicion , or stigma , the other 3 
rcopond nt.o did not complain eithe r. They are positive that the majo-
1 it.y o f t.hl' lf'achiny ot.cJ U arc well aware of their sexuality but none 
o f th •m have• cxpe:ri<•nct'd unjust treatment in class or outside or it . 
'I'lwy 1 lnd t.li.1L t.h1· rPvPrn<· occuro in t.haL the tcochero treat Lhcm 
w I t.h moH· CJ<•nt.krwon uncl couLion . 'l'ht•y do not deny Lhc pooci bil i Ly 
that. cc• rtoln t."ilCh<'r o may r <'OPnL Llwm but. , uc lonf) .lD it. docn not. 










to complain . 
5 . 3 . 2 Respondcnto in Unive rsities 
Rather s imilar to those in schools , these respondents have 
never had problems with lecturers or the authorities in the ir 
universities regarding their sexuality . This is hardly s urpri s ing 
as only 2 out of the 6 re spondents are e ffeminated . The incidents 
these 2 effeminated respondents quoted are like the receiving of 
lengthened stares from administrative staff and security officers , 
and other similar treatment given by the student community . There 
has never been a real problem stemming from their sexuality . The 
2 effeminated respondents have experienced disapproval from their 
lecturers , who suspect their sexuality , but this in no way affected 
the ir stud i es and they admitted to not really being bothered at all . 
Again it can be noted that relationships with eithe r 
teache r s or l ecturers are within a limited span of time only , and 
oulo idc of that , the whole relationship is avoidable . 
'>. J . ) fl<:opondcn Le.: Who a re F.mployeco 
ln Lhio aec Lion, w~ will ace the r espondents specifically 
Jn tlwlr workirlCJ 1•1wlro nm1•nt: , Lhal i c , Lhc pliJCl' thcoc r s pondcntc 
upend moa t o i th<' i r ti m<•. WP wi 11 ON ' Llw r Popondcnto ' r l, Lionohip 
wl h t.h<•i r 1•mpl o y1 ·u . , Llwir c o llNHJU 'O Jnd t:h•i t c 1lPnl • l c . 'l'hP 










as 11 the creative 11 and 11 the public se rvices 11 sectors . 
For " the creative 11 , it would include hair-styling , 
fashion designing , art , music and cooking , while 11 the public 
se rvices 11 include working in the banks , factories , hotels and 
government offcies . 
TYPE OF OCCUPATION EFFEMINATED NON TOTAL EFFEMINATED 
THE CREATIVE 6 1 7 
THE PUBLIC SERVICES 2 1 3 
8 2 10 
TABLE 5 . 2 
It has frequently been sa i d that male homosexuals tend to 
have an artistic aptitude and this holds true at least for t he 10 
working respondents because 70 % of them have taken on occupations 
which require innute <Htist ic potentialities . 
The 6 cCCcminatcd respondents with the creative type of 
occupoLion , did not r elate any outstanding problems when seek ing 
to ' Uwir JObc. in their choocn field . Although all o( them have 
chnn<Jf'd Lh1• l r pl .ic1· o f •mp toymcn L oPvc r a 1 L imco , Lhcy hove <llwoyo 
k<•pL Lo Lhr- u1mt• fl <' ld. CxcepL (or the occaoiona) diCfct ncC' o l 
oplnlon obou L buoln1;u11 , o<•rvlcc or quoULy oi p1oducllon , non 










be ing homosexuals . It i s noted that very often some of them remain 
self-employed for a long period of time between jobs . This is 
usually because the jobs that interec t them are unavailable and 
they arc frequently unsuccess ful with employment i n fields related 
to 11 the public services 11 • 
The 2 effeminated r espondents are attached to a hote l and 
a factory respectively. When recal l ing the time of hi s interview , 
the one respondent saw that the interviewers had little faith in 
him . However , he had enough confidence and experience to to back 
himself up . The other respondent did not have much problems in 
getting the job either , because the factories were short-staffed 
at the assembly line and he admitted to forcing himself to be as 
manly as possible during the interview . The respondent in the 
factory does not interact with his employers directl y while the 
r eve r ~c i s true for the r espondent in the hotel . Although rumour s 
about him are spreading in the hotel , he does his job well so as 
no l t o yivc a ny cauce of his employers to think him unsatisfactory . 
Th(' only non-c f fcminatcd res pondent in the creative 
oc:cupuLJon , runu u ptivcllc ochool of arlo . II io confident that 
hl n f•mployc•r o do no l cuopt•ct him of being a homosexual and admits 
l o Lht • unu.11 !;orl o f pro hlf'm1. only . llowPvt'r , the only non-~ f(('mina tcd 
r<•npond(•nl ln 11 llw publi c OC' rvi cco 11 l o Pmpl o yN l in n bnnk. Wh I l e 
lw had no p1 obl1·mn cwlllrHJ tlw j ob , ht• w o r <'C: l' nlly lht t'Ot nN I in o 










preference . While his other (riends assured him that nothing 
could happen from that , he was genuinely worried and confused . 
lie felt that if he was not asked to resign , he himself would 
voluntarily l eave . 
All the 10 respondents did not have to (ace any out-
s tanding problems in seeking for employment . Among the reasons 
why this is so , i s probably beacuse the r espondents themselves do 
not venture out of certain occupations . Espec ially the effeminated 
responden t s , they take on jobs whi ch are not only suitable to 
them but frequently expected of them. 
When looking at the relationship between the respondents 
and their work colleagues , it i s found t hat t he situation is rather 
different . It has first to be noted that the environmental setting 
between r espondents who are employed in the crea t ive sectors and 
those in the public se rvices sectors vary to a great extent . 
Ocing the case , it is no t unfounded to assume that the ir colleagues 
dif Ce r in an overall measure . 
For t he 6 cf feminatcd r espondents who are employed in 
" lhc c u•otivc " 001 l o f occupation , I observed their coll eagues 
lu lw moo lly young ic•m<.1lcs who arc very o rientated with the latest 
Jn l unhlon <.1nd idruc . Nol on ly do Lhoy uhow thrmoelvr o Lo be very 
modt•tn 1n tlw phyoJc:o1 uU!Jl'CL buL 11lco in lhelr idcoo and opinionn 
through conv«ron t ionn . f\11 1 00~ o f th<'O<' r<• :iponcll•nlo complained o l 










found the ir colleagues rathe r difficult to get along with during 
the first few weeks . Not only did they find themselves receiv ing 
the normal cold trea tment given to a s tranger but t he ir effemi -
nism gave more cause for their colleagues to be doubly cautions 
of them. lbwever , when t his period of orientation was over , the 
r espondents found that things got better . There have been cases 
when respondents had misunderstanding with the ir colleagues and 
very often, the respondents were i mmed iate ly reminded of their 
being homosexuals through the use of abus ive language which aimed 
at putting the respondents down . This is reflective of the fact 
that while they get a long in the course of their work , t heir 
colleagues always feel that they have the added advantage over the 
respondents because the respondents happen to be male homosexuals . 
Goss i p is anothe r common malicious event in the lives 
of the cffeminated r espondents . They are awar e that the ir move-
ment~ a r e being watched by their colleagues who take an interest 
in what the r eopondents are up to , who the respondents are out wi th , 
o r whilt oc;rndal th respondent i s involved . Some r espondents are 
vNy c.:>ut tono obou l thio , while othcro do no t wor ry at all about it . 
How •vt' r , l L turn b<'cn found that in the his tory o( 3 or 50% of them , 
h11 u t hi n n ltuu llon forc1cl Llwm Lo ccck new cmploymcnl . 
'l'lu• only non-C' lf ·mi nalcd r~opond •nl in a o imilar line of 
occ.:upo LI on, r 1 ndn th~ t h<! in c•xpouccl to u lrn I I .i 1 p 1 oh I ' rnn. Wh i l 









soon realises his sexual preference as they familiarise themse lves 
with his friends and daily activi t i es . Compared to the colleagues 
of the earlier respondents who know a fact that i s already known 
by other people , these colleagues feel as if they have been allowed 
in on a secret exclusively . While this respondent supervi s o r n hi s 
colleagues to a certain extent , t hey do not hesitate to make him 
feel inferior at times . 
The problems faced by the two effeminated respondents who 
are attached to the public services are much worse . Not only i s 
the staff at the hotel and the factory large in number but highly 
unsympathetic to any form of deviation . This can be seen reflected 
in the treatment given to the two respondents . While the hotel 
staff seems friendly enough to him , the amount and maliciousness of 
their gossips about him is close to ruining his reputation. Presently , 
he i s quite fearful that this will jeopardise his position in the 
hotel , as hote l policies are rather tight on their employees. Very 
o fLl'n too Lhe respondent i s teased by the male starr and propos i tion 
l o t o•x Jo offered in the attempt to belittle the respondent . As 
l o 1 llw o ltwr rt·cpond1..•nt , he WQ G Qware thQt it would be unwise to 
gJv0 ln Lo hi e natural cffcminated self in the factory so he started 
"pl 1yir1c1 it nt: r .. iiqhl" fr om Lhc bP9innlnq. llow vcr , ofter o few 
yhJrn IL tJOL rulh<·r tir lnCJ ond he bNJOn Lo ulock •n in Lhi o r coolu lion . 
f'o l lowlncJ whi c h hi · bl'C.'ilmc• ·he targcL of o tr tingp ol:O t l'U , t: ouin<J oncl 










himself falling in love with a straight colleague who al ready 
had a girlfriend . The colleague sincerely regarded him as only 
a friend but this was sadly misunderstood . In his attempt to 
discourage the respondent, their strong (riend ship fell apart . 
Word in the factory got around and everyone started laughing at 
him for , as crudely put , " chasing a man " . In addit i on to that , 
he is sure that though he is a supervisor , few of them really 
respect him nor take him seriously . In response to this , he works 
doubly hard to prove his capabilities as a person . While this is 
quite unnecessary , the respondent is made to feel small and insecure 
and so has to secure himself in other ways . 
The only non-ef feminated respondent in the public services 
sector i s able to keep his sexual preference a secret . There i s 
no r eason to suspect him and no reason for him to reveal his 
sexuality. lie cannot r ecall , other than the usual sort of minor 
mi~undcrstanding with his colleagues at work . 
Howeve r , the ir cliente l e comprises mostly of both male and 
I m~lc tccnogcrc , and young adults . For the respondent in an 
inL •u11.1Lionolly known hol •l Crcqucntcd by foreigner s , thi s problem 
io c•v<• n dccrPclO ·cl lwc11ucc the foreign clients are not in the least 










5 .4 The Male Homosexuals And The Law 
!~re in Malays ia , homosexuality i s a c riminal offence which 
i s provided for under 11 Unnatural Offences 11 , Section 377 and 377A 
of the Penal Code. It r eads ; 
II 
377 
of Unnatural Offences 
Whoever voluntarily has carnal inte rcourse 
against the order of nature with any man , 
woman or animal , s hall be punished with 
imprisonment for a term which may extend 
to twenty years , and s hall also be liable 
to fine or to whipping. 
377A Any male person who, in public or private, 
commits or abets the commission of , or pro-
cures or attempts to procure the commission 
by any male person of , any act of gross 
indecency with another male person, shall 
be punished with imprisonment for a term 
which may extend to two years. 11 
(Penal Code (F . M. S . Cap . 45) , 1980 : 122) 
More recently , it was publi shed in a local newspape r that , 
11 Men found guilty of involvement in homo-
ocxual act ivi t i es can be jailed up t o 20 
y ·~re , fined or caned for their o ffcncca , 
the Dewan NPgara was told 11 
(1'tw St<J t, l·' ridoy l 3Lh /\pril, l 904) 
llow<•vf'1 , l L uhould l><' no L<'d Lh..tl Lhio 41ppl1 •o only Lo me n and ouch 
provioion dor•o not.: cx i ut Cor women . 










thing that is aga ins t the order of nature , and following which, 
it i s punishable . 
While studies carried out by the Kinsey researchers in the 
United States of America and those in England have reported thousands 
of arres t and convictions of male homosexuals , it is very infrequent 
here . From all the 20 respondents inte rviewed , not one of them 
has eve r been arres t ed or convicted i n the past of homos exual acts . 
Neither has any of them been suspected o r picked-up for questioning 
by the police at any one time due to thei r sexuality . 
The s ituation is s uch not because our r e l evant authorities 
a re l enient in the implementation of the law but quite realistically , 
there a r e more dangerous and worse crimes threatening the peace in 
soci ety that needs immedi ate attention . 
When the question of the illegality of homosexuality was 
put forth , 90% of the total number of r espondents admitted that 
this never c rossed their minds. Their admi ssion that homosexual 
ac l o ore uoually pe r formed in the privacy of their homes or other 
prlvuL · plocC's , wao not in conscious or deliberate avoi dance of 
lh · 1dw . Ralh~r , it i u done instinctively , similar to hete rosexual 
ticlo which OC' Ck prlvocy . 
l)urln<J thP rJr ut rc·w int<' rv l ' WO , o rcopondenl ouqgco tcd 
thal homoo<•xuul o who w •r · involved ln homoo<:'xuo l oolic ilinq WN 
mo re• li nb l<' t o lw CclU<Jhl: by Lhl" oulho rltll'o . t·'ol1owln<J wh i ch, ll 










was higher but did not agree that this meant actual arrests and 
convictions occurred in our society . 
Based on these respondents it i s found that male homo-
sexuals involvement with the law is close to zero where their 
sexuality is concerned . 
5 . 5 The Male Homosexual And His Sexual Life 
At the outset it is not unfounded to assume that the 
question of the problems experienced by the male homosexual s in 
their sexual life have no bearing whatsoever to societal reaction 
towards homosexuality . By and large, this is true because gene-
rally people with similar sexual preferences will usually make 
advances in putting this idea across , and so idealistically we could 
seperate our soc i ety into two , that is , the heterosexual community 
and the homosexual community. Fenced within the homosexual commu-
nity , and relationship between two homosexuals would then remain 
within their segregated community. 
Juct oo lhe need for secrecy is vital , a male homosexual 
cannol jucl o•c ludc hlmoelf and remain ot home . The need to ful-
1111 hio ccxulll dcoirco then drawn him to places where his sexuality 
in Jcknowl~dy·d by hlo v~ry prrocnc0. Placco rcCcrcd to here would 
include• CJJY baro , lo I l e to and other publ le pl<lccc . Th •re nr • com 
moll• homorPxu.:;lo who do wtoh their U<.'xua llty lob• ll known 1 cl and 










The male homosexual respondents do experience a number 
of problems in their sexual life , like not being abl e to find 
s incere l ove r s among others . 
Howeve r , a Cew respondents related the problem of " taking 
a fancy " or be i ng attracted to people who a r c def initely " stra i ght " 
He r e the r espondent s are confronted with a certain s ituation whe re 
they hope to win over the " straight " individuals at the ri sk a t 
dis c l osing the ir sexuality . In all probability the " straight " 
i ndivi duals might be frightened off and they s tand to lose . As in 
the case of the respondent who works in a factory , where the 
" straight " individual had onl y been a good friend to him . Unfo r-
tunately , he not only fell i n love with the person but came to 
depend on him. As a r esult of this , the respondent took years to 
get ove r it and he also l ost a good f rie nd . I n addition to that , 
the issue became publ i c in the factory and the respondent became 
the target of much laugh t e r and scor n . 
While none o f the respondents admitted to being victims , 
o rw r<' upondent di ocloocd the fact that very oft e n " s tra ight " men 
rndk • uor or ldk~ uclvantogC' o( the male homosexual s , to sat i sfy 
h<.iiL OC'XU l tkolrc•o or Gimpl y fo r c uriouoity sake , whe n they 
lhPmuPlvc•o nr · no homon1•xudl n . /\lthou<Jh thiu may not bC' a probl m 
l f Lill' nw lt• hornouf'XUi.ilu conoont to l.t but lh<' v~ty Cnct tti.1t lh y 
01 • tr('OLNl Jll out l PLn of und<'oital>l0 1•l<•mPntu r11th •r Llkin humcJn 












Based on this research , it can be assumed that male homo-
sexuals do face re l at i onal problems , with specific regard to their 
sexuality . Howeve r, when looking at the selected aspects for emphasis , 
that is, social, economical , politi cal and sexual , such a generality 
would be extremely vague . This is because in some aspects the problems 
are not only big but complicated , while some exist with minimal com-
plications and in the others , a re non-existent. Due consideration 
needs to be given to a fact that is constantly taken for granted 
and that i s , male homosexuals are equally un ique i ndividuals as the 
other members of society . 
In the male homosexual respondents ' relationship with 
thejr parents and families , it is found that the majority of them do 
have many compl ex and emotional problems with the exception of a 
few non-off •minuted ones . These problems are also like some old , 
buL uniOLtJt>tohll' , niyhtmtirco for c-espondento whose sexua lity have 
bt•t•n t<'V<'tllNI. Whllc a single problem may be the experience of 
mtiny r<'npondf'nt:o , t:h •Ir 1•nvironmc-nt ond uiluJlion va r ien oo thot it 
i n l ouncl Lhol Lh<•lr tjdoplolion lo lL olao dHC ro . llowcwr , from 
lh<' <'Xpc:r if•nc(• or th1•uf' r •opondC'nln , I l Ci.ln 1>0 0,1 Id lh , l p1 oblC'mo 










families , especially the ir parents. Whil e these are the people 
the respondents spend some ve ry important year s of their lives 
with , and whom they feel most for , it is in their relations hip 
with them tha t the problems are multiplied . In the interviews 
on parents from the " members of the public ", it i s found that 
parents claim to have a negative attitude towards homosexuality , 
to disapprove of it and , in general , are ve ry prejudiced against 
homosexuality . However , I would like to suggest the retrospection 
of the source of such an attitude ; would a mother rej ec t he r own 
son for an imagery wrong- doing he is not wholly responsible for ? 
And did this negative attitude r eally stem from within or has it 
been inculcated as a result from social pressure ? It i s also found 
that parents are very of ten victims of misinformation about the 
facts of homosexuality , and in specific pe rsonalized s ituations 
parents especially mothe rs , are more acceptable and abl e to con-
fo rm t o certain measures . 
In other relations hip experienced by the respondents with 
lh Ir fri ndo and acquaintances , it i s found that the amount of 
the i r probl •mo nrc re l at ive to the ir environment . Those in closed-
' JUO t t cro 11 k<' publ le i;chool c expe r iencc problems in greater measure 
whtl • it <.ll•c r N tu(•O wh<- n compurt'd with lhooe Jn univcroit.ico nnd 
then Lhoo(• who o t c cmp l oyc•d. For Lh u •opondC' nl:.o in ochool o , ul lc<lut 










are totally unavoidable altogether. As life i s not so s imilarly 
confined for respondents in unive r s ities and those employed , 
these relations hips are then avoidable and so arc the problems 
accompanying it . Moreover, it i s found that they are ln better 
social and economical positions for more varied soc ial lives . 
During the unavoidable moment s , respondents in the unive rs i ties 
would also have their share of problems the re . However , outside 
of campus these problems are mini mized a s the friends then are 
purely by choice . As described ear l i e r , the situation fo r those 
employed also varies . Based on results from the peer - group 
i nterviewed , and the i nformation g i ven by the male homosexual 
respondents, it i s found that our young people , especially the 
females , are more able to adapt and then even accept the issue of 
homosexuality . 
In the aspect of relationships where economics are con-
ce rned , it i s fou nd that s tudents both in schools and universities 
have lilllc or no problems at all with the ir t eache r s . While it 
WilO found c'1 rlier that basically teachers possessed a 100% nega tive 
LLitudr , lhln wn u Jltcred when 60% of them sa id that they we r e 
fXl!JlL lvt• t h<'y cou ld odapt and accept , g iven time . This is probably 
bt•c.iuol' lhc•h rc·lolionuhip l o ctric lly but.in •uu ond il wao found 
t: h11 t <'mploy<•r u ln ce r tiln fl <'ldo , .lrc mor<• Pxpoocd .ind ob l r t o 
t1ccepl homoo1•xu<.1llly . llow1 •vc r , Lh aiLuoti on io no t uo omooLh t o1 










and other public services . They arc more susceptible as compared 
to respondents in occupations e xpected of them by soc i ety . While 
problems exist with clientcl e , it i s rathe r minimal . 
I n the male homosexual respondents ' relationship with 
the law , it is found that problems hardly exist in our society at 
all . While it was found that most of the public wanted homosexuality 
to r emain illegal and punishable , such crimes are not so eas ily 
caught or convicted . In addition to that it frequently involves 
willing actors and i s carried out in the privacy of homes or 
unsuspecting places . While relational problems do exist for male 
homosexuals in this aspect , it does not for all the r espondents 
interviewed . 
All male homosexuals undoubtedly do have problems in 
their sexual relationships but as pointed out earlier , this sort of 
problems do not involve the society at large directly, but it is 
us ually within the confines of their subculture . However , the 
problcmc aricc and are ex tremely complicated when it involves 
" otra ight " indlvidualc. 
F1om Lh abov · , iL cnn be oa id that the male homosexuc:1l 
1 •01JOnd •n o ace f orcccl to expe ri ence more problems in their relation-
ohipu wlLh both Lh·lL f omili<•o .:lnd pooplc In yen rnl , .:lll bccnunc 
th~ Lt ot•xu"' li Ly d<•v I 11t •o t rom Lh<.: occ •pLcd norm . lL io found Lh,ll 
Llw quc•otion o t problcmn int ltiti onnhipu on· much mo11• Lt N}U'nl 










and s exual r e lations hips . It i s also c lose to nil in the political 
a spect. 
"Mos t homosexuals a re neve r publicly labelled and that sel f -
l abelling i s much more important" ( PLUMMER , 1975 : 202 I 
agree with this s tatement and it i s this same self-labe lling of these 
r espondents which arc responsible for many of their problems . How-
ever , it is absolutely necessary to trace the roots of thi s sel f -
labe lling because it i s often a r eciprocation of anothe r initial 
reaction. In reference to my theore tical framework ( I.3 ) , I s tated 
that the labelling of male homosexuals as sexual deviants in our 
socie ty attaches stigmatic effects to the respective deviants . The 
s tigma is undebiably attached to all male homosexuals in our society , 
as can be seen in the analysis of the respondents who are " member s 
of the public " . The same s tigma then emits a form of hostility 
which i s perce ived by the deviant actors . The obvious effects of 
this leads t o what i s termed a s self-labelling on the part of the 
mol homosexua l s . In o the r words , what was initially primary deviance 
h ,10 become o •condory deviance as the r espondents ' r eaction t o the ir 
d •vlonc · . Coming back Lo ~n earli e r ques tion a s to whe ther the 
pa ob 1 (•m:' <•ncounl<' t •d hy Lhc male homoocxualo arc actually a soc i a l 
procluc L, I Ci.I n only Ui'Y ha IL l o our ooc l l' Ly Lhat dcc idco whc lhe r 
Lo ucc,•pt o r n •Jt•c t.: uomc-t:hincJ , Lo tPrm 1L l gal o r illcCJnl. If 
homoof'.' xual i ty i o t o b{•com • on '1CC('pt eel f 0 1 m o f oc.• xu.i l ( ' Xl>l' t I t' n Cl' , 










the problems of male homosexuals would be fairly unnoticeable 
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